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JUNE.

"OF SUCH."
In these days, when so much is

and written about the sudden
unversion of adults, it is perhaps
aecessary to assert with strong em-
pb.sis that this is not the only way
l wlch the church of Christ grows.

Wiile we aoknowledge that this is the
nt-ly way in which it eau grow in a
hathen community-where the gos-
1lis preached for the first time, we

st never forget that this is not the
-ly thta Christ intended it should

w in Christian communities,
ixere his church has already ac-
nired a firm footing. The leaven
is true, must be first introduced

:toThe meal with effort. and it rany
amid noise of work nd kneading

,wl but the after process is silent.
'?jw a grain of mustard seed in your
7nden, keep the ground fenced and

ea of weeds, and the mustard will
'the ground noiselessly and natur-

There are, perhaps no words ever ut-
r &ebyChristearlierandoftenerin our

p..oagbts and lips, than bis words about
.le Children: "Suffer little children,

ýdforbid them not to corne unto me,
r of such is the kingdom of heaven."

ý1tis it not strauge that one of the
t truths taught by the founder of

z religion in these words is almost
2rely overlooked by his people in
ir reading of his precious words.Q1

, 1875.

There can be no misunderstanding
of the invitation given-" Suifer little
children to come." Children are wel-
come to Christ at all stages of their
youthful life, in all circur,2tances, at
all times, and without restraint of
class or company. In this invitation
Christ stands alone among the sages,
philosophers, and legislators of the
world., if we except Moses. And we are
so taken up with the great truth, that
babes, infants, children, youths, are
welcome to the bosom of Christ, and
the best blessings of bis house, -that
we have not pondered as we ought the
reason he gives for asking men to keep
the road clear f3r their little feet.
"Forof suchis the kingdom ofheaven."
What does Christ mean when he says
that the kingdom of heaven is " or
sUca?".

The common idea attachled to the
words " of such," is that Christ meant
here to show the disposition of mind
that belongs to his disciples. The
churcli of which lie is Head is intend-
ed to be composed of disciples who are
humble, confiding, teachable as lttle
children are. That Christ meant this
is no doubt true, for in express worde
he says the same thing in another
place: "Except ye be converted and
become as little children ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven."
But does Christ mean anything more
by the words " of such ?"

These words, " of such," others say
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refer to heaven, andteachthe fact that process of what might be called spi-it-

the inhabitants of that blessed country ual evolution. There are two stage wh

are chiefly such as die in infancy. iu the growth of the Christian church a h

It is very doubtful whether, except by just as there la in the conquest of a fres

inference, this truth be in the words country. When out British forefath. hOly

of Christ. the kingdom of heavn rs ndeie in America thy grqw fist Bist

befre the ind of Christ was the ty conflit with, and conquest of the pil
church militant, no the church trium- savabe Indians. They had to fight chui

phant the wortin church on earth for a foothold here and there in the the

and no; the jubilant church in heaen. vast wilderness. This corresponds to best

There lo no joubt this was the sense the period in the history of the church nexl

Tu whieh he generally used the express- when it has to contend for existence, of 5]

ion, w Kindo n of Ilaves," as equival- and when the poor in spirit and the er il
eit to the istian disensas eecuted are the seed of the church,

was coming into existence in contrast carrying Christ's cause into the heart dený

to the Mosaie dispensation that was of empires, cities and palaces. Then se
passing away. These words therefore aftcr the Indians were subdued for

teachus litte Texcepting wndirectly, as or pacified, the British element grw ly chu:

to the destiny of infants after the, a quet aud steady increase. One Chris- that

death. But they teac a truth, of a tian family became two, two becaun

near and very practical. beariiig on the' four, ana four became eight, and so on,L

manner of the church's grogwth, ana till to-day this continent is overspread

the work to cwhich shoull be given the with white men. This again corresh

church's best energies. ponds Vo the period in the churchs the]

0f such" eane noV simply that history when it grows from within ado

the kingdom of heaven belon I little the training of children and the in-. qai

childrin, gmi oople like then which is. crease of Christian households, when t

true n, but it peans further that the little children become the seed of the

kingdoin of heaven sp>-inpS fror littie church and the chief quarter whenceifs to c

cidren and eove like t foent. gowth comes. :

cWe ae told by Christ in bis ser- It was by steady gradual internai ei
mon on the yount that they who growth without scarcely any additions ab1:
suifer persecution for rigteous- fron without that the Jews became a

nese sake are brssed. Why great and influential nation. It was

sFor theirs is the kingdom of first the family of Abraham, and he ¡en<

h"aeor" tThat is the kway om had ony one son in covenant. Then te

lators have rendered it, which is cor- in Isaac's family there were two sos, our

rect so fat, but thie 'wider truth contain- in Jacob'37 famaily twelve sons ana onte ri

ed in these wor s isbest expresse by daug1ter, and so on, till we reach the bat

traslating for of thert froes the kigdon of Solomon, extending from tioi

is the kingdomr of heaven. The flermon to Egypt, and from the river e

mourners are blessed, for they shall be Euphrates to the great Sea, all sprung l

comforted; the meek, for they s;ial l - from one family wbich went on grow-

herit the earth, and so on, but ' the ing ana spreaing as a p nt grows ,

poor in spirit" and te persecuted are ar seeds the surroni g grount n

blessed because of them, from them as til it fils the land There lies there-

the seed of God springs the church. fore in these few words n of such" 

The blood of the martyrs is the seed secret of greater power and pro. in

of the charch, and in some such sense, gress that ty Phiosopher's stone si'

as that, we eay say that litte chid- ever pronuised. If the Christin seg

Yen are the seed of the churcu by a church -s of Canada, iusteaa of wdai6ng,
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with folded hands for some great ont- Thére is the prayer, in whieh every
s ward demonstration such as that with wise minister ought to specially re-

which the churches of Britain are re- member the children ; there is the read-
a freshed, would apply themselves with ing of God's Word, which is so well

h- holy zeal from the nurse-maid to the calculated to instruet and bless both
.t . Bishop, and from the parlor to the the old and the young ; there is the
he pnlpit, to the work of raising up a singing, which ought to be of interest
ht church from the children, then would to ail; so that, with the most ordinary
h2e the next generation be the greatest and preaching, the house of divin- worship
to best Canada has seen, and the would seem to present attractions for
:ch next greater still in an increasing ratio all Nevertheless, whether the min-
ee, of spiritual progression. The garden- ister preaches special bernons to the
the er that neglects his nursery conmits a children, or not, it is clear that he
chi fatalmistake, for " f such" are ga:. ought often to notice them in his dis-
art dens and orchards : the shepherd that course, and by anecdote or illustration
1enl neglects his lambs commits amistake, call their attention to some point that
ued for "of suck" are flocks ; so does the may corne within the range of their
rY church commit a blunder and a crime under.tandings. The driest sermon
Xi- that neglects its y( ung, for " of sucwh" will in this way present something to

n-"' is " the kingdom of heaven." the minds of the young which may be
OU, Let children especially, be bronught of lasting profit to them. Another
ead regularly to the house of Gd, and let' vain deluqiaa, which some people fah

res' portions of the service be adapted to into is, that children get about all
chs them. But on this matter we prefer they need of religious instruction in

1. adopting the language of the p(on qre- the Sabbath-school. If all the teach-
m- qationalist, as well worth- the atten- ers were what they ought to be, if the

lhen tion of our readers: lessons had point and pith and vitality,
Fthe "A great many children never go and if there were more of sound, funda-

to church at all; as many more seldom mental Gospel truth, as well as Bible
g o: and very few compara+ively are geography, and more illustrations,
ral rgular attendants. This would prob- there would be more force to the sug-

tions sbly be the testimony of most of the gestion. But the sad fact is apparent,
e a pastors of our Churches, if they spoke that a child can go to some Sabbath-

a fromù their own observation and exper- i schools for a good while, and then not
d he ience. And this, let it be observed, is seem to know much about the Gisnel

Then the case in regard to the children of or the doctrines of the Word of God.
SOUS, our Protestant population, and is also Admitting the existence of the diffi-

i oe true to a verv great degree of our Sab- cultv to which attention is called, the
h the bath-school children. Such a condi- methods of removi.g it may weli be
from tion of affairs is worthy of the deepest considered. And, first of all, the
river regret, and demanls the attention of preacher should show that lie lias an
prung all who are interested in the prosper- interest in the children ; and this he
grow- itv of the Churcli and the conversion can do in nany ways besides remem-
gowS, of souls. bering them in his public prayers and

rond The shallowest of ail reasons given in his sermons. He can notice then
there- for this non-attendance of the children on the street, and at their homes, and

[ch" a uipon the publie worship of the sanctu- wherever he may meet them.
L pro. arv is, that the preaching does not Bevond all that the pastor can do,
stone miterest the children-that it is de their will still be needed the influence

ristian signed for the older people. But the of parents and those who have the care
sang 1 ermon is not the whole of the service. of children. If the adult members of

248
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our families reverence as they should vice each Sabbath. Some of the
the place of prayer, speak hindly of children's parents never go to church,
the minister, and strive to profit by but thE y would have no objection to
what is preached; if they are as regu- the c'lildren going, provided they
lar and self-denying in their áttendance could 1 e well cared for ; and some ar-
upon divine worslip as they are in rangement ought to be made by overy
their attention to busiress; if the child- Church by which such children can
ren were given to understand that the have seats and watch-care in the house
Sabbath preaching service is to be of God. There are many good min.
participated in with the same regu- isters who are preaching to thin
larity and promptness as the Sabbath 'houses, whose hearts might be made
dinners ; if these things were observed, glad by a rapid increase in their con-
conceientiously and perseveringly, a gregations if they would only use these
change for the better would be speed- simple means. Try them, brethren ;
ily realized. and when the lambs of the flock gath.

Again, if the superintendant and er about the undershepherd let him be
teachers will do what they easily may, sure that some portions of the choicest
a very large proportion of the children food be placed within reach of the lit-
of any Sabbatb-school may be.induced tle ones."
to attend at least one preaching ser-

THAT DREAD DAY ! our subject last Sabbath was the des-
truction of the old house our subjeot to-
day is the Clhurch's new home.

III. Severa questions meet us in medita-
THE NEW BOME. • ting on this subject. 1. Where lies the

"Nevertheless we according to his promise, security for the new-house 2. here
look for a new heaven and a new earth, wherein'is the home t be? S. *Whatkindof
dwelleth righteoubnesb,whervfure beloved, see- place is it ? 4. To whom does it be-
ing that ye look for such things, be diligent long? 5. How can we prepare our-
that ye may be found of hii in peace, with- selves for this home ? It is only a
out spot and blameless." Il Peter iii. 13, 14. few words that can be said on each of

If you teli a man that some niglht these points.
when lie least expects it, his house 1. The SECURITY for the i'- home is
is to be burnt up, the man will natur- of the very best character. Yon
ally begin to bethink himself of an- need no security for what you
other house to shelter his head. Peter 'have already in possession. "Hope
tells us in the verses preceding this that is seen is not hope ; for what a
that the "heavens shall pass away with man seetli why doth he yet hope for."
a great noise," etc. Our dwelling But these eyes of ours will not see
house-roof, ·als,foundatioi ani fur- 'the new heavens till the old heavens
niture- is destined to perish. Is it have passed away, nor can our feet
not natura1 for us therefui e to en- walk the new earth till this old earth
quire : " What is to beco'me of us has been burned up. Our home is
when this world is destroyud ?" Peter not in possession. This new home isin
answers this question. "Neveitheless 'the region of hope. What is the ground
we according to his promisc," etc. As of our hope ? Ris proinisec" accord-
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ing to his promise." Whosepromise? tells the disciples when he was leavingeod's. (v.12). Wlich ofthe threeper. them 1,800 years ago, that he was go-
sons? Our Lord Jcsus Christ (ver 10). ing to " prepare a place for his peo.
Where is the promise given ? "It was ple," which-place is ready before the
given at aundry times and divers final judgment, and that place is
manners. The promise of newheavens, where Christ is now. All these things
etc., is implied in the very first an- would seem to indicate therefore that
nouncement of Messiah. " I wll the new heaven and the new earth are
bruise his head." It is implied in the " far far away " in that celestial centre
translation of Enoch: in the promise where God dwells in the heavùn of
given to Abraham, who had his eye, heavens.
in his pilgrimage on a better country, 8. WHAT KIND OF PLACE Is IT? From
that is an heavenly, in the promise descriptions given in other places it
given to David that his seed would sit would seem that the new heavens and
on the throne of Israelfur ccer : but the new earth are a glorious habit-
the special promise to which Peter ation, and beautiful to the senses.
refers is these words: " Let not your The heavenly country is described
heart be troubled," etc., John xiv. Our as a city with its gates of pearl, etc.,
security, our warrant for believing in as a garden through the midst of whieh
the new home is the Word of Christ, grows the tree of life as a father's
who said, " If it were not so, I would house with many mansions. But
have told." Heaven and earth will Peter passes over points of visible
pass away before there is any failure glory, and tells one single fact: "wliere-
in his promises. It is more sure than in dwelleth righteoz.sness." Some peo-
anything in the future. Being assur- ple dwell almost exclusively on the
ed of the existence of the new home physical, bodily enjoymentsof heaven,our next question is: I but Peter on its spiritual joys-Right-

2. WHERE IS TIS HOME TO BE ? This eousness. Righteousness is there. This
is not a question of very great im- is aword of ery wide significance.
portance. The whole universe is God's. Righteousness means complete sancti-
Re can make heaven anywhere, and fication of the inner man, so that
in a moment of time. It is heaven every trace and taint of sin is remov-
indeed, where he manifests himself, no ed from the soul. Righteousness
matter where that is. This question, means fair dealingwith all other men,
however is natural, and God has not so that no one thinks ill of another,
left us altogether in the dark in the nor speaks ill of another, nor does ill
matter. One would suppose at first to another. Righteousness means
sight that as the world was at one time that God has his place of supremacy,
purified by water, and tl,-is made the so that all the wishes of the soul, al
home of Noah's famil-. P. fter being the imaginations of the heart, are
purified by fire it would igain become brough t into captivity tohim: holiness,
the home of the glorified Church. peace, love towards men, and piety to-
But it would seem that this is not to wards God, That is Righteousness.
be the case. The country that Abra- Righteousness dwells there. lIt is not
ham looked for was not an earthly but that it pays a flying visit, but it makes
a heare7dy oountry : the city that God its home there. It is not that it is
prepared for him was not a frail fleet- found here and there, hiding in cor-
ing city like this earth, but a city ners, but in fills the whole land. The
harinqfoundations: the kingdom was King is righteous, the laws are right-
prepared for the righteous from the eous, the people are righteous! Right-
foundation .f the wor!d. And Christ eousness in the heart, in the mouth and
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inthe life. This thought we, fnd ex- to serve God, honestly and, .cheerfully
pressed in Revelation xxii. 8, in these to the full extent of our poorabilitiQs?
heautiful words: "And there-shall be no Can -you answer these .question5?
more curse; but the'thron, of God YEs. Then the country is yours. MUp
and of the Lamb shall be in it ; and your answer be No ? Then you have
his servants shall serve him: and they no hope of entering this aew home:
shall see his face, and his name shall but must be cast out into outer .dpxk-
be on their foreheads." But it is well ness where there is weeping and gnash-
to enquire in the fourth-place: i ing of teeth, unless we repent and

4. To WHOM DOES THIS PLACE BE- helieve. One question still remains.
LONG ? It does not belong to, all 5. How cAN WE PREPmR OUBsELvEs F05
The door of grace is open for all, the THÂT HOME? It is a great mistakoto
door of glory is open only for sorne. imagine that we can fiu& eotrance m-
Who are the parties ? The only key 1o heaven without preparation. It is
the text gives us is the word ive. who true the thief on the cross got lu with.
are these parties ? The writer of! ont mucl preparetion. But tSat ie
this letter, and " strangers scatter- no rule for us. If a man resolves te
ed throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappa- on a long journey, or to take up
docia, Asia and Bethynia, elect ac- hie abode lu a new country, he makes
cording to the foreknowledge of God, preparation. So Peter says: "See-
the father through sanctification of ingwelook forthese thinge, bediligent-"
the spirit unto obedience, and sprink- Diligence in religlous matters je there-
iing of the blood of JeLus Christ."' fore the general duty insisted on here.
The IlwF," does not niean th,refore the; Spiritual sloth je a dangerous enemy.
great men of this orld-they were i "l Be not sloliful, but followers ofthem
siraigers : it does not mean those who'j wie throug faib and patience inher-
prosper lu the world and get succese it the promise." But this diligence is to
in sin-they were scattered abroad." ho in a particular direction. It is fot
But the "lwe" means poor sinners.! dligencd in general, but dilgence
men who feit 11-e Peter when lie firet having reference to this great day. As
knew the Lord:-" depart from me for the sholar je keeping always before
I arn a eful man, 0 Lord." It means, him the day of examination, and the
men who, left ail to folow Christ, and solier the day of review, so the Chup-
who through tears and sorrows and i tian should always bear lu hnd the
short corings have said te their Savi- day of judgrent - that lie diay.
Oig othou knowest that we love found of hrlm on that day iln pee,"
thee." W means n mn who are chosen that he may eet Jesus wlth a emile.
and called of Go, ren whos natures And wo are told how this may f the-
are sanct :ied, and whoso walk through: complihed by being without spot anr
111e has boon in. obedienco te God. It'blamelese. It is a great mietako- if WO
becores us t examine ourslves as to heuppos e that th rigliteousnces t
whether we a rank ourslves among Christ renders it unnecesary for 
thi o people. Have we been convincrd to labour that we may be accepted of
of sin and mnsery; have wo gion over Christ at the last day whon saints
evry thing. for Christ ; have we gane as wel as sinnerwill e judged aCs-
to his feet lu aorrow for sin, askihg ais cordng te their works. Two sons comne
forivmnees, and appoaig to his om- to their father's door after returniug
niscionce for a testirony of eou love ; fond the work their fathr gave tho
are I being sanctifie through thoe th do. They are bou recoivd, wele
aork ofthe spirt; havoe w bk brought comed and admitted, bcause they and
into th pal of new obedience, trytng Som: butfor althat, the feelings of
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each and his reception may be 'differ-
ent. One son did his workf hfib y-
he is received with joy and honor; an-
other did his work in a careless selfish
way: he is received kindly, but not to,
the happiness and glory of the other.
You are a Christian : you trust in
Christ: very good, but you must-stand
the ordeal of the day of judgment.
If there is any " spot" in your ife
here, it will meet you there. Any
" blame" here it will meet you there.

A W AY.

No language can picture the depth of our sorrow,
Whenî bosom companions lie cold in the clay;

We kncw not to-day what awaits us to-morrom;
We know not the hour that may waft us away.

Th bright rising sun no more gives us pleasure,
Nor dear ones on earth that invite us to stay;

Above, may they all have tleir heart and their treasure,
Ere the cold hand of death comes to take them away.

The home that was flowing with joy and with gladness,
To welcome us in from the toils of the day,

Is sunken in sorrow, and painted with sadness,
And every loved object now 'Lsekons-" away."

Fali, fall ye soft leaves, in tLe dew of the morning,
And let all the forest go mourning each day;

You are stript of the beauties of nature's adorning,
And tossed in the breezes that waft you a.way.

The Spring will return with its verdure and blossom;
The birds will return with the length of the day;

But it will not restore the loved to our bosom;
They're gone to the land that's far, far away.

The scenes that are bygone, are dancing around us,
Our lost ones are with us by niglit and by day ;

But these are but shadows and dreams that surround us;
They're gone to the land that's far, far away.

Away from the troubles and ills of this world ;
Away from the loved ones, with whom they would stay;

We cannot go to them, our sails romain furled,
Till raised by the band that shal take us away.

"Be diligent therefore that you may be
fOi d withoit spot and blameless." I have
only one word to say to those who
are not Christians. It is not 1, indeed,
that say it, but God. This is w44t
he says: " For the time is coning,
that judgment must begin at the
house of God : and if it first begins at
us what shall the end be of them that
obey not the gospel : and if the right-
eous scarcely be saved, where shall the
ungodly and sinner appear ?'"

Oct. 22, 1874. J,àsE Wmar[.
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THE MASTER'S VOICE.

BY TE REEV. WM. MIL10, ALCUTTA.

It is one thing to write poetry, and anôthor thing to act it. As for this poem, the writer thereof i
acting out under the sun of India the sontiments ho ba embodied in this missionaxy . Be
waspastor of acongregation in Scotland, and was in possession of every confort, and great ybeloved
by flock, when to the surprise of xpany he geve up aUl to go to work to India. The noble words
read all the sweeter from being allied to such noble deeds.-ED.

When glory, like the sunrise,
Filled all my native land,

And grace, like gushing fountains,
Burst forth from strand to strand;

When times of sweet refreshing,
Like the baltny breath of Spring,

Revived the weary heritage
Of Zion's heavenly King;

A voice came with tIebreezes,
From lauds beyond the sea,

Where the Hindu sets hi(; idol
Beneath the banyan tree.

'Twas the voice of the Beloved;
Who hear it, gladly yield,

He's calling forth CHis reapers
To the world's great harvest-field.

I've seen the Christian heroes,
A small but noble band,

Who " hold the fort " for Jesus
In dark Hindoostan land.

I've beard the Christian converts
Their joyful voices raise,

And, in the name of Jesus,
The great Jehovali praise.

Like fruits that first bave ripened
In India's balmy air,

Those precious souls are gathered
By men of faith and prayer.

But oh ! they need recruiting;
They long have kept the field,

And toiled beneath the burning Sun,
With bearts that cannot yield.

O Scotland, favoured Scotland,
Send forth thy true and brave,

To tell the dying Hindu
Of Him who came to save !

Our soldiers and our sailors,
At earthly monarch's call,

Bear forth the British haniner,
With hearts to fight or fall.
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And shall the friends of Jesus
Be w4uting in -the strife,

And leave the heathen nA¢ions
Without the bread of life 2

From the times of sweet refresliing
Let ba,nde of reapers come;

The Lord is now preparing
The Hindu's harvest-home..

Let every Mission-station
Sound forth Messiah's fame,

Till mountain, hill, and valley
Shail echo back His name;

Till glory, like the sunrise,
Shall o'er the nation fall,

And every idol perish,
And Christ be all in all 1

THE LOVE OF CHRIST.

It passeth knowledge-that dear love of Thine,
My Jesus ! Saviour! yet this soul of mine
Would of that love, in all its depth and length,
Its height and breadtli and everlasting strength,

Know more and more.

It passeth telling-tbat dear love of Thine,
My Jesus ! Saviour 1 yet these lips of mine
Would fain proclaim to sinners far and near
A love which can remove all guilty fear,

And love beget.

It passeth prai8es-that ilear love of Thine,
My Jesus 1 Saviour I yet this beirt of mine
Would sing a love so rich, so full, so free,
'Whici brought an undone sinner, such as me,

Right Home to God.

But ah! I caniot tell, or sing, or know
The fullness of that love, whilst here below,
Yet my poor vessel I may freely bring;'
O Thou who art of love the living spring,

My vessel fill 1

I am an empty vessel ; scarce one thought
Or look of love to Thee I've ever brought:
Yet I may come, and come again to Thee,
With this-the contrite sinner's hopeful plea-

' Thou lovest me l'

Oh fil me, Jesus, Saviour, with Thy love 1
May woes but drive me to the fount above
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Thither may I in childlike faith draw nigh,
And never to another fountaW fly

But unto Thee

And when, my Jesus, Thy dear face I see,
When at Thy lofty throne I bend the knee,
Then of Thy love, in all its breadti and length,
Its height and depth and everlasting strength,
My soul shall sing; and find her endless rest

In loving Thee 1

GOD'S ARROWS.

BY MIARY B. ATHINSON.

Ho hath made me a polished shaft; n His quiver bath lie hid me,"

What is my .ife? nd what avails for me
The discipline of years,

Thejoy and pain, the loss and gain, the toil,
The rapture and the tears?

Thus questioning among my fleeting days,
A message to me came

From out my Lord'u recorded words, direct
As if He spoke my name.

What is thy life ? It is a shaft which years
Have polished for God's hand.

Is thy sphere narrow ? O sharpened arrow, thy use
Is yet to understand.

Thou knowest not His purpose. Know thou this,
He bas a use for thee.

Hid in His quivor, forgotten never, wait
His touch. Nay it may be

The shadow of His hand which draws thee forth
That makes this moment dark.

He taketh aim, and swift as flame, thy life,
God's arrow fiuds its mark.

Fear not, He cannot fail, He wasteth naught,
He makes no soul in vain.

With courage stand His shaping hand, His tool,
The keen, sure edge of pain.

With patience wait. Unsent by Him, thy flight,
Were but a fall to earth;

But in God's hour, almighty power and skill
Divine shall speed thee forth,

And on ne trifling errand; grand His aim,
His mark high out of view,

And botter than thy loftiest plan, His thought
Of what thy life shall do.
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THOUGHT THE FOUNDATION graphy, the mystery of which we can-

OF CHARACTER. not fuly master; the mind acts through
T it. The whole universe is the product

[We abridge for the Crisùtian Monthly the of thought.
excellent address of Dr. Haven, Chancelior of', This is a fact not to be iearned by
the University of Syraense, to the students of 'logic, but to be seen by soul sight ;
Victoria College, Cobourg, last month. The what the Aostle calls faith. If a manmotto of the address was the words of the wise
man, Prov. xxiii, 7: " As ho thinketh in his does not see it, pity him; if he des
heart so is ho." We take, in one word, the see it, he cannot be reasoned out of it.
liberty of asking: Is not charaoter the foun- "A little philosophy," says Bacon,dation of thought, rather than thought the "incineth man's mid to Atheism; butfoundationof character' There.is something d e h of p
deeper than thought-the Aeart. " Ont of the depths of philosophy bringeth men's
heart proceed evil thonghts" is the philoso- minds about to religion." A little
phy of the great Master. With this correc- thought makes man a materialist
tion, we think the discourse an admirable! more makes him a Spiritualist.one, and well worthy of the reader's atten- .
tion in this abridged form.-En. C. O. M.1 God is thought, and His universe is

an embodiment of thought. See that
Li these words we have the asser- little seed-a magazine of potencies-

tion that the nature and habits of soil, manure, and sunlight will make it
man's thoug'ts constitute his charac- grow into corn, mustard, an elm tree 1
ter. Jesus was Jesus, Peter was: Whatever the principal cause of these
Peter, Judas was Judas, simply on ac- phenomena, how evidently it is the
count of their thoughts. Some men product of thought.
are brutes, some below the brutes ; I suppose religion to be the product
some are angels, some above the ordi- of correct thought. Jesus Christ con-
nary average of angels, on account of tinually appealed to thought. No hu-
their thoughts, Christ seats morality, man teacher makes such a tax upon
in the thoughts. Paul exhorte ns to mind. He taught in parLbles. Every
observe what is lovely, pure, of good parable is a principle. Paul dealt in
report and true, and think on these thought ; ne less St. John. There is
things. Peter exhorts us to " grow indeed a profound philosophy which
in grace daily, and in the knowledge recognizes character in something
of our Lord Jesus Christ." Paul more primal and deep than thought
makes it our duty te add to our faith, or emotion, in what is conceived to be
knowledge. " Wisdom is the princi- the very substance of the soul, of
ple thing." Al men ought to devote which thought and emotion are only
a good part of every Sabbath to study, the exponents. Grant this metaphy-
and thus find material for some profit- sical hypothesis to be true, and still
able thinking every day in the week. thought must partake of the character
Thought and heart are indissolubly of what is below it. A corrupt foun-
joined together ; the one cannot be tain cannot send forth a pure stream.
pure and the other corrupt. Man is Also on this vital thing the soul, the
in fact only a head. Al the other faculties and tie original substance
parts of the body are useful only to reciprocally affect each other. God is
minister to the head, and that is use- not presented s looking below the
ful only because of some divine tele- thoughts. " The Lord looketh not at
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the outward appearance, but at the The stork in the heaven knoweth
heart." 1her appointed tues, and the turtie

Christ and bis Apostles were pre- and the crane." God teaches them,
-eminently teachers. They were not through the properties of their bodies
ritualists. They did not train men; and the laws of thir mids. So al
they endeavoured to persuade them. human beings have mental action that
They never strove to excite the people bas no moral character.
to mere emotion, except as produccd II. Rising from instinctive and con-
,by thought and to be transmuted inta genital thougt ta the higher fors,
action. we enter the territory aver wnich

Classifoafioi is the first step by floa-ts the banner of the will. There
which we arrive at a correct know-
ledge of things. By this we enter the
temple of nature and science. God
lias made all things in classes. This
is true of huinan beings religiously.
The Bible arranges all human beings
into two classes-not white and black,
not ignorant and educated, not rich
,and poor, not civilized and savage,
but rightious and wicked, and these
,on a-count of their thoughts.

Tremendo.is fact ! a line cf division
sharp a-. r'at which cleaves the ocean
from the land hi God's sight separates
the righteous from the wicked. There
are those whom lie calls regenerate,
4 born again," " Saints," " my chil-
drcn." There are those whom he
'calls "alier!,,' far off," disobedient,"

emphatically is illustrated the great
truth : " As a man thinketh in bis
heart, so is he." A new element en-
ters, that of the heart. As physically,
it ;s natural to regard the bodily heart
as the controlling organ of vitality, so
we recognise in the soul an imperions
power variously called the lealing
propensity, the controlling purpose,
the ambition, the cherished taste, the
great object of the man. Behind this
are the chosen convictions, the court
or confidential advisers which give
character to the administration pre-
sided over simply by the Sovereign.
To illustrate this we must select the
most marked specimens of humaaity-
real representative men-hi which the
capacity of mankind, both good and

" sinners,' " reprobate," " the 'wick- evil, is most conspicuously exhibited.
ed." And this distinction is based on Here for instance is a miser-a model
thought. Let us then analyse thought. miser-a choice specimen of bis class

I. There is a kind of thought which, -one that coula be taken as the best
I suppose, has no moral character. illustration of bis kind ta be placed in
It is neither rigliteous nor wicked. It some grand mnseum of souls, if mise:
is omnon to aIl mankind, irrespective arc properly soul specimens, b be
of their sinfulness or piety. Some of studied by the investigator of human
it is even shared by the lower animals. nature. Now whether tbought be re-
Such are our "instincts," mherited garded as a cause or an effeet, how
habits perhaps, or a nature given ta obvious it is that a certain kind of
us wherebv we live. Our hunger and thouglit is the inseperable character-
thirst, and the thouglits they engender istic of men of this class. It is not
-all our animal pasbions, and all our race, nor age, nor temperament, nor
animal thinking, so far as it is neces- education, nor intelligence, nor genins,
sary ta our life-has xo moral charac.- nor the lack of eitber, that makes the
ter. Animas withot immortalit, lsmiser. A miser may be bleck or
and witlîout rcsponsibility, have this 1 ,white, Jew or Gentile, maie or femmae.
thought, and rch of it is 'wonderful. It i the habit f thinofng that makes
The swallow returns witb the Spring, the miser. It may co-exis to sbme
and retires at the approach of Winter. dient with stolieity or brilliancy,
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with benevolence or cruelty, with in- gion of Christ. It holds up before the
ô.astry or indolence, with Atheism or sinner a mirror in which he niy see
riuperstition ; and in these various himself as he is, and thon the mirror
combinations presents strange varia- of God's promises, in which he may
'ons from the pure type, in which see himself as he may be, and it says
covetousness alone is prominent, and to all: It is impossible to become holy.
yet in aIl cases it is the miser. The one So far as forgiveness of the past is
always present mark of the class is a concerned, that may be sudden as a
predominant controlling desire to ac- lightning flash, and final as a rifle
quire wealth-not to use it, not to en- shot, or the result of a thunder stroke.
joy it, not ta obtain by it honour or So far as the attainment of holiness is
any other gratification, but simply the concerned, that must be gradual, for
pleasvre of amassing wealth. It isI "we all, with open face beholding as
intense selfishness. It is the root of in a glass the glory of the Lord, are
sin. Unhappily there are many such changed into the same image, from,
specimens. They are al the ont-. glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
growth of disease minds. the Lord," Il Cor. iii. 18.

Now, if you examine the spend- We live in an external age, an age,
thrift or libertine, you will find one of noisy machinery that is run largely
who habitually indulges altogether by mechanical power. Is the world,
another kind of thoughts. advancing in piety? Is the Christian

Some of these varieties are not religion growing? "Yes Why our
specially or necessarily connected with denomination alone," says one, " in.
piety, either for or against, andl there- this country alone builds so mit uy
fore in a sermon I mention them only churches a year, and dedicates so
by way of illustration, such as poetical many on an average every day, ald
.hought and scientific thought. usually pays their zost before dedica

Our religion is a heart-religion ; it is tion, and contributes so much for mis-
also a thought-religion, and beingthat sions, and so mucli for the Bible-
it is everything Whoever perceives Society, and has so many colleges, aud.
this-and Christ was the first to press prints so many newspapers and books,
it home on the conscience of the peo- and all that." But does that answer
tie-understands the Bible doctrines the question ? Think not I would
of human depravity, of redemption, of undervalue this. A body is gocd,
regeneration and salvation. We are especially if it be healtyli, el a sick-
depraved because our thoughts iii the ly and deformed body is better than
heart and our hearts in the thouglit none. But how wouid Christ answe r
are wicked. We become holy or the question ? How do:: -1e look at
righteous, if at all, in thought and the world ? Would He say, "Yes,
heart, by the regenerating power of there are more h-nest, earnest, true
the Holv Spirit. " Who eau under- praying hearts now in the world thai
stand his errors ? Cleanse .thou me ever before. More truly penitent, more
from secret sins." truly obedient and consecrated to Me

The heart can be changed. The than ever before."
whole current of thinking can 'ue But, perhaps, this is a question of
changed. I grant that this is a revo- idie curiosity. The weightier question
lution more wonderful than the change is, what is the state of my heart ?
of national government-the substitu- Why not take that question home and
tion of despotisni for republicanism, settle it .atisfactorily ? We are apt
or the contrary. Still it is possible. to lose individualisi in these times.
And this is the chief glory of the reli- Do not think that I offer these re-
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marks for a formal conclusion of a the temple of your soul ? Wio pre
sermon, but because the root of the sides in the saneturn sanctorum of your
subject is just here. Al preceding is spirit? If it charity and peace, and
simply designed to give momentum is Jesus a frequent visitant there ? If
and power to this enquiry. It is of so, rejoice and give him the praise.
no use to know unless we . practice. An hour's sober, prayerful thought
If " as a man thinketh in bis heart so every day will make any person a
-is he," then as I think in my heart so 'Christian. A little daily solitude and
am I. private prayer is wonderfully nourish.

Perhaps I do not think at all. I ing. Our best friend is with us when
neglect thought, sober, self-examining,' we are alone.
searching thought. Are you readers Our Saviour came to make us
of the Bible ? Do you pray for -wis- healthy. He would heal even the
dom? " Bene orasse, est bene studuissi." body through the mird. He would
Do you strive to enter in at the reform society through human heaits.
straight gate. Do you watch as they Passing through the Valley of Baca, or
who must give an account? dryness, He would make it a well.

Perhaps your thouglts are of plea- le would make earth a Paradise by
sure, of wealth, of power, of promo- changing its inhabitants into angels,
tion, of this world only. Those týndidates for promotion mto heaven.
thoughts will perish, and leave the lie would do this to you. His lau.
soul naked and condenined in the gnage now is: Son, daughter, give
sight of God. Is God in your day- Me thine hrart.

ddreamsr? Is Christ master within

v~~w ~

JAMES SHERMAN, THE FAITH-
FUL PASTOR.

BY VERNON CHARLESWORTH, IN THE

" sWORD AND THE TROWEL.

The name of James Sherman will
ever occupy a conspicuous place in the
list of successful preachers. His
parents were poor but godly-his
father having been converted inder
the ministry of the Rev. John Newton
-and, as he was their only child,
their affections were concentrated upon
hni, and they gave him the best edu-
cation their slender means would ad-
mit. Of bis father lie says, " He was
chosen presid.nt of a little band of
good men who met dailv in the hour
allowed for dinner, to read the Scrip-
turcs and to pray together. In the

evening of the day when we sat round
our cottage fire, lie would recite the
subjects, controversies, and incidents
of that hour, which interested me as a
boy very niuch, and helped to create
in me a love of things which were
made part of the pleasures of home."
His mother's niety was of the most
ardent type. " Streams of tears," he
said, " would flow down lier cheeks as
she wrought upon her own affections
by stories of divine love, while I sat
and listened, wondering whether I
ever should have suchi marks of the
divine favor to relate." With such
godlv nurture, we are not surprised
that bis heart was made receptive of
the grace of God, and bis soul fired
with a holy enthusiasm. Li these
days of puish and competition we miss
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the hallowed repose which was the
charna of James Sherman's home. In
many fainilies nurse girls are the sole
custodians of the children, and they
are reared without the potent charm
of a mother's influence. They are ex-
hibited before visitors much in the
same way as pet dogs and fancy
pigeons, and are again relegated to
the nursery at the top of the house.
It is lamentable to think how many
innocents are sacrificed to furniture,
and hopelessly ruined in deference to
the tyranny of social customs. While
there are little children in the house,
their comfort and culture should not
be subordinated to the questionable
fashions of society. A true mother
shouldbelikethekangaroo, andnourish
lier offspring in her own bosom, not
like the ostrich, leaving her helpless
infants to shift for themselves.

Young Sherman was sent to a
sclool kept by a Baptist minister, in
whih the birch was more conspicuous
than the Bible. He afterwards at-
tended a superior school kept by the
Rev. Mr. Fancourt, " whose unosten-
tatious piety ran through all the
arrangements of the school, and all
his dealings with the boys."

On leaving school he was appren-
ticed to an ivory turner, a man who
had "cast off all fear of God," and
who treated his apprentice with the
harshness of a tyrant. His chief
solace was that he could return home
to his parents on Saturday night, and
spend the Sunday in their society.
Had lie been left to the exclusive in-
fluence of a godless master, his pious
training would, perhaps, have been
nillified, and a resort to worldly or
vicious pleasures paved the road to
ruin. Nothing blunts the tender sen- i
sibilities of the heart of a boy like'
crueltv or unkindness. The influence
of a thoughtless young man nearly
proved his ruin. He went with him
for a Sunday excursion ; but the re-
monstrances of his father convinced

him of his folly and his sin, and he
resolved never to spend the Lord's day
in that way again. He now became
the subject of religious convictions,
and for months ho was in great bond.
age of soul. He gave himaself up to
the revding the Word of God and
prayer, but the way of peace seemed,
closed against him. Though born of
godly parents he was not "a mneniber
of the household of God;" though
brought up in the nurture andadmoni-
tion of the Lord, he was still outside
the kingdom. " When I heard
preachers say,' lie writes, " how easy
it was to beieve the grace and love of
God, I have said in my heart-'You
have never heard the terrible indict-
ment of the law of God in your con-
science, and have never had the terrors
of the Lord, like the thunders of Sinai,
resounding in every chamber of the
soul, or you would not tell sinners how
easy it is to believe. Sure I am that,
until lie shows the sinner his con-
demned state, sheds light upon his
despairing mind, ro that he sees the
glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ, he cannot oelieve the love that
God has towards him.'" After a
period of twelve months he found de-
liverance under the preaching of Mr.
King, of Doncaster, who was supplying
the pulpit at Tottenham Court Road
Chapel. A- -he age of sixteen the
young disciple had to prove the truth
of the sacred proverb-"It is good for
a nian that he bear the yoke in his
youth," but the reality of bis conver-
sion and the vigor of bis spiritual life
were soon evidenced by his desire to
become a preacher of the gospel-a
desire which issued in the conviction
that the Lord would open the way.
It is possible that a young Christian
in the first ardor of his spiritual life
may cherish the desire to be a
preacher, but something more is ne-
cessary to prove his fitness for the
work, and to establish the fact of a
divine call. There must be ability to
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learn and aptness to teach, purity of only as preachings and preparations.
motive, and singleness of aim ; and left time for them." Doubtlebs " se-
these qualities must be manifest to verer study would have strengthened
others of accreditei piety and soulid and developed bis powers," but
judgment. James Sherman being whether it would have augmented his
released from his apprenticehip now usefulness, we gravely doubt. Suc-
resolved to seek admission to Cheshunt cess in soul-winning is not determined
College. His candidature -was sup- by classical and mathematical attain-
ported by bis minister and other ments. Dr. Allon's judgment of
friends ; and, after submitting to the Whitefield applied to James Sherman,.
necessary preliminary examination, lie " He was distinctly a preacher of ser-
was accepted, and entered upon his mons, not so much of sermons to be
studies November 6th, 1815. " Ar- read, as of sermons to be heard ; in
riving at the Colloge," he says, "I every sense an orator, full of enthu-
shut myself in my room as soon as
possible, and poured out all my trouble
before the Lord, and besought him to
help his child, whom lie had permitteda
to enter this. hall of learning, that he
inight prepare for the work of the
ministry." Within a 'week' he had to
preach before the professors and stu-
dents, and the following Sunday lie
vas appointed to preach in the chapel

attached to the college. This was a
severe trial ; but, in answer to prayer,
God gave him goodsuccess. "Isaw,"
he writes, " both the professors were
much moved, and several of the con-
gregation were in tears." After
preaching on another occasion, he
says, "From the very commencement
of the sermon the dews of heaven fell
so copiously, that I was carried far
beyond anything I had ever experi-
enced. The people caught the inspira-
tion, and the place was alternately a
Bochim and a Beulah." His call to
the ministry was thus authenticated,
and bis resolution to labor for souls
received additional confirmation.

Dr. H. Allon thinks " it indicates a
sad lack of discretion to appoint a
ptudent of three months' standing,
however promising and able, to preach
a public thanksgiving sermon ; and,
that no degree of popularity or useful-
ness should have been permitted to
entangle a youth of nineteeu in preach-
ing engagements, so numerous that
his theological studies were pursued

,siasm, persuasiveness, and passion.
His work was a sacred passion 'with
him ; intense love to God its impulse,
and a yearning compassion for the
souls of men its characteristie." The-
first three years and a half of bis min-
istry were spent in the Countess of
Huntingdon's connection. In 1821,
he became minister of Castle-street
Chapel, Reading ; the church consisted
mainly of seceders from the Establish-
ment, a position he occupied until lie.
became pastor of SurreyChapel. For
two yea.rs he pursued his studies in
Greek and in Mental Philosophy
under an Oxford M.A., and was much
assisted by the friendship of the cele-
brated Robert Hall. The results of
his preaching at this period were Pen-
tecostal, as maniy as eighty or ninety
souls being led to decision under a.
single sermon. When he received a,
call to Surrey Chapel, an elderly lady,.
to whon lie had acted as domestie
chaplain, informed him that she had
bequeathed £1,500 to each of bis
thrce children, and £2,000 to himself,.
besides naking him residuary legate
under the will. She was opposed to.
bis leaviug, and threatened to destroy
the will if lie persisted in bis determi-
nation. 'Believing bis call to Surrey-
Chapel was from the Lord, he was
not to be moved by such a threat, and,
after an interview with the obstinate-
old lady, she said to him, "there is.
my will, and I have no further use for
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it," and putting it i»to the fire, she
added, " there, now . don't want to
see your face any more until the day
of judgment." We honor the man
from not turning from the path of duty
to secure au immediate advantage.
The labours incident, to the pastorage
of Surrey Chapel were enormous, but
Mr. Sherman was not the man to
shrink frotn them. He was carried
along on the crest of a revival wave,
and consecrated al his energies to the
service of the Redeemer. " There
was a tear even in the tone of his
voice. He put an intense emotion
into even the most ordinary things,_
and words which from most men's*lips
would have been cold and common-
place were full of living and enkind-
ling fire as they fell from his. What
ever his sermons might be in other
respects, they invariably went to the
very heart and root of evangelical
doctrine, and this was the fundamen-
tal condition of their power." One
Sabbath evening lie says, "I pieached
from the text, ' And there were also
with him other little ships.' The
subject was the earnestness with
which men must seek for Christ, and
the risks they must be willing to run
to find him. As I proceeded in the
illustration and ènforcement of the
principle stated, there came from
Heaven a celestial breeze, and one
little ship after another seemed to
start in search of Christ, until they
became a fleet. Never shall I forget
the impression made when, at the
close of the sermon, I gave out the
hymn-

Jesus. at thy comnand,
I launch inta the deep."

When I descended frorm the pulpit both
vestries and the school-room were
filled with persons anxious to.converse
nith me. The place was literally a
Bochim. After brnitable examination
many were adMiitted to the churh, 
eighty-four of %vhom attributed their

R

conversion to that, sermon." In the
year 1888, two hundred an& fifty-one
persons were admited to the churph
-a great and glorious harvest. His
health now gave way, and he had. to
seek rest and change on the Conti-
nent. Few people outside the minis-
try have any idea of the weUr and tear
to a faithfui pastor, and many appear
altogether ignorant of the duties -of a
large pastorate. " Dr. Lindsay Alex-
ander was once conversing with a suc-
cessful merchant, about the time cer-
tain bishops were being appointed, and
the question of ministerial duty and
income was discussed. The merchant
said to him, " If it is a fair questian,
what do you get ? " He told him.
" Well," lie answered, " is that all you
get ? And what do you do for that ? "
"In the first place," said Mr. Alex-
auder, "I compose and write what
would be fully two pretty thick octavo
volumes, about as much as anyliterary
man, bending over his pea, thinks of
doing, and more than some do, in a
year. In the next place, I have to do
as much speaking every week as a
lawyer at the bar in good practice.
Then, in the third place, to do as
much visiting as a surgeon in average
practice would do. And, in the next
place, I think I write as many letters
as many of your great merchants do."
The merchant replie.l, " Well, they
may say as much as they please about
ministers getting too much for their
work, but none of us would do half
your work for four times your pay."
This worthy merchant had, perhaps,
doue nothing for his minister beyond
paying his pew relit, and never trou-
bled hi mself with the question whether
his minister was adequately remuner-
ated for his work. The labourer is
worthy of his hire ; and lie who de-
votes himself to the ministry ought to
be kept frQm the anxiety which an
honestman in etraitenedeircumstances
nust experience. It is to be fearcd
that hundreds of ministers are hinder-
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ed in their wôrk by the niggardliness
of those to whom they minister in
spiritual things. Few ministers are
actuated by a sordid motive, but
while the ministry is their sole maeans
of support, they should not receive
less than their talents and energies
would command in any other profes-
sion.

Mr. Sherman was a man of great
sanctity, and preached from the elevat-
ed platform of his spiritual attainments
those truths by which his own soul had
been nourished. Sermons which are
the exponents of a minister's own ex-
perience are far more effectual than
the most brilliaLt intellectual efforts of
profound divines. Under the former,
the people are consejous that they
have hearts, but under the latter, they
are almost ignorant of this part of our
anatomy. There was au intense fer-
your about the man, which kindled a
oorresponding enthusiasm in his hear-
ers, Intellectual preaching, doubtless
has its mission, but the emotional,
when sanctified by common sense, is
more prolific of results. A man who
is merely convinced of the truth of
Christianity, may be in heart, as far
from God as the most untutored and
benighted savage. "l It was by no
means a rare thing," says his bio-
grapher, "to sec hundreds in tears to-
gether ; and he frequently swayed the
feelings of the mighty mass, who
crowded tohear him, as the wind bends
the stand±ng cori." One of the secrets
of bis success was the studied simplicity
of his style, the evangelical fulness of
his sermons, and his homely and forci-
ble illustrations. " The glory of the
gospel," he would say, " lis its simpli-
city. We never tlink of painting gold
or diamonds." His people were de-
voted in their attachment, and sup-
ported him by their earnest prayers
and hearty co-operation ; and every
office was weil filled by efficient co-
workers.

At sixty years of age Mr. Sherman

felt unequal to the duties of his office,
and retired to Blackheath, where he
became pastor of the Congregationl
Church, then recently erected. le
soon succeeded in gathering around
him a dévout and influential congre.
gation, and his ministry was marked
by the same success which had at-
tended his labours at Reading and at
Surrey Chapel. Pulmonary disease
ensuing, lie left England for Egypt,
but the change of climate effected ne
improvement. In a letter to a friend,
dated Alexandria, April 2, 1861, he
wrote:-"LIn the midst of my agony
one niglit-for I can scurcely use an-
other word so expressive-that pro-
mise came with - great power, 'My
peace I give unto you ; let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.' That peace, amid ail my
changes, I have enjoyed." On his re.
turn to England, arrangements were
completed for Mr. Beazley to be bis co.
pastor. He attended the church the
following Sunday and addressing the
congregation lie said, "I have come
as one from the dead; but Ihave comne
to give a welcome to my beloved
brother. God grant that lie may be
instrumental in saving many souls.
As for myself, I shal see your faces no
more; but it is one of the joys of my life
to bid my brother welcome, and then
to bid you farewell. We shall all meet
at the judgment seat of Christ. See
that we are found in Him." During
his lingering illness he was sustained
in peaceful trust, and at times he expe.
rienced that joyous rapture which those
only know whose lives have been spent
in the service of the Saviour. A few
days before his death, when askedbow.
he was, he replied "near home." On
a remark being made about the length
and weariness of the way, he instantly
rejoined, " It is all right--allis bright
-there are no elouds." On one o0·
casion he quotea, with much fe3ling,
some well.known lines, appropriate to
his condition-
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"1eRsU, the viion of thy face net fluph upon bis fitee, fia, theu the
Hath,,verpoerinah' m brace cold grey Éallor whic .toid that theScarce shaUl 1 leeldejath'8 oold embrace eeigo ie ideieIf Christ be in my arma, evenmg of life had come.

Now while ye hear my heart strings break, •A few shotts0teps
IHow aweet my minutes roll; Of friends and kindedb-orehimfromhiahome

A mortal paleness on my cheek, To the profounder stiliessoiothe gr'ave.
And glory in my soul." Nor was his euneral denied the graoe

oi many teara,virtuousnathoughjtiglef -There was a sudden gorgeous sun- Heart sorrow- rendpred by sweet gratitud.'

FAREWELL SERVICE S AT THE be consecrated in the hearts.andnmém-
GRICULTURAL HALL, LONDON. ories of thousands as the spot of their

second birth.We are, says a writer in the Christian,' The clouds and rain or SaturdayEomehow oppressed with a sense of ha passed away tefore the wind, and
sadness as ve seek to present to our the sun shone into the immense tu.ild-readers a brief account of last Sun- ing with ail th6 biglitness of earlydays services at the Agricultural Hall. 1 Sumimer (emblem of tliat Son of Ri ht-From the 9th March to the 9th of May! eousness whiéh within ti3se walxs 1adwehave there seen so many wonderful cliased away the darkness from m ànyights, heard so many gracions and a soul), lighting up1the glorious pic-stirrimgb words, and experienced so ture of some twelve thosand immnortalmany movings of the G-ood Spirit in beings, drawn togethe' by the commoniour hearts, that we are ready to say impulse of desiring to hear what Godwth the apostle, " It is good for us to 1 the Lord would speak to, them by thek here ; let us make three taber- lips of his honourela servants.nacles." As we gather with the mul- The service opened wisth Dr. H
itude, however, at this last Bonar's triumphàt hymn, " Rejoice
"sLNDAY MORNING BREAKFAsT" FOR and he glad ! the Redeemer bas cone,

TE SOUL which was sung with a will, especiallythe chorus of the last verse-
e are rudely reminded by the signs 'eU sto -

1c change iii the arrangements of the of Rim ýho ivàs sin;bi, that our wish is no more likely Sound His P-aises, tell with gla4ness
o be gratified than was Peter's, anld He coii2ethl again."
hat, after to-day, we shail renew our' Then Mr. Sankey sang, "Go work
aperiences in this place no inore. in iny vineyard," -with a pp*er and

ill we shall never be able to think of' effect whic it 'wotil hé difÊeu1t, if
hese two months' services without not imposs I e to describe; and' &\r.
aihnkfulness and rejoicing, and we Mood'y, in is paper that folyob*d,ope the memaory of the past will help aske&- the Lod if it dùd be 'too

whenî we are among the worldly muich to exet 'thg Wier hi@ht be
ultitude below, where are so many more cofreegièns ii 4e hall thntdayaontins to be removed, and soxmany tha durink 'Ilih tw' moib tiat

,Imls to be rebuked And cast cut. hd psse.
ihatever may be the uso to which After -. 'Naikôy had Bùr aly
t hall is turned, henceforth it will an Armòur-beare' Mr a ay thatbf
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xnust have t;rilled the-hrixt of the Word of God. I am a greater 8ls Saphil
hiuableat soldie n the essembly, Mr. to that Book [holding up his Bibi ister.]
Moodyïead andý eqpoquded the 8th than any man is to 'trong drink, th
çhapter of Rehemiah, in which is de- I am sure it does 'ne a great deal . 1:
scribed th eadingof the law to the good too. If I go into a meeting it on
people, and the effeet it produced. outthis Bible, I feel lonesome, anddoi ithe s
Incidentei- he utterea soine very know what to do. But if I have got 3.' Tak
strong obstvations with respect to I am ready to get up and talk abc Peter,
Sunday frading and travelling. " Let any subject. Every Christian onu Ifood
us go afoot on the Sabbath, and if we to have a good Bible-not so good tp positior
have a long walk, the Lord will walk you are afraid to mark it-a Crude gle, an
with us, as He did withthe two disci- Concordance, and a Scripture te e little
ples. If we get a little tii•ed, we will book-not a birth-day tecxt-book, bu . XXX
sleep all the better from having a good Scripture text-book, published in frieni
conscience in the matter." lin at sixpence or a shilling. The foi

Mr. Moody then proceeded with his "I think I have got the Key to i rest ou
address on "How to study the Bible," study of the Bible-take it up topial may
and instead of trying the difficult task Take ' Love,' for instance, and sp :ers v
of describing it, we prefer to give his a month studying what the Bible atglpre
leading thoughts in: his own words. about love, from Genesis to Ren !ea vol
We only wish all the wondering world tion. . Then you will love everylerllygi
had been there to hear this admirable whether they love you or not. Int des in
lecture. They would no longer, we same way take up 'Grace,' 'Fait 'ý two 1
think, be greatly puzzled to under- ' Assurance,' 'I Heaven,' and so e this cc
stand the secret of Mr. Moody's mar- When you read the Bible, be sure ? stians
vellous energy and success as a hunt for something. le ther
preacher. We regret we cannot give "Spend six months studyingGe they
his remarks in extenso. sis; it is the key to the whole BooÎ phct of

"All the men who have been very it speaks of death, resurrection, jl e, but
much used of God have been well ment-it is the seed plant of the wh stion,
versed in the Scriptures. Moses re- Bible. Read the same chapter ov I the
hearsed God's dealings with the chil- and over, and over again, and do ,it ws
dren of Israel; Peter told it out on the leave it until you have understood secu
day of Pentecost, and Stephen did the [Mr. Moody illustrated this point rtings I
same. Christ conquered satan by the describing the chromo-lithograph p ·,green,
sword of the Word. cess, which requires some twen . Th

"How ain I to know the Word of eight separate impressions, in order .nigh
God ? By studying it with the help of produce a life-like portrait.] AL lne, i
the Holy Ghost. As an American the twenty-eighth time you read Mg mE
bishop said, ' not with the blue light of chapter you will see the man C a thi
Presbyterianismn, nor thte red light of Jesus, who is on every page of r a ce
methodism, nor tie violet light of ture. version
Episcôacy, 'but with the cLEaR light "Here is another way. Take r. Mo<
of 0avary.' We must study it on our one word in a book, such as the ' mornm
knees in .» teah4ble spbit. If we lieves' of St. John's Gospel. Eî jhouse v
know our. Bible, Sat?,n will not have chapter but two speaks of beliei . ga
muelD powr bveir is,.an4 w.e wil have Look up the nineteen ' personal intt iium
the wria, undei' ou fet,. views ' with Christ, recorded in i cc

"For a nu'mber 'of years I have Gospel. Take the ' conversions'of
meade a rule noV Vo real any book that Bible. [Here Mr. Moody rect
does not help me, te u.nerstand the mended a book on this subject by I 5Uteda

.~~ H , ._1 ý
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81a Saphir, lately published by Messrt.
Bibi bister,] Take the seven ' blesseds'

a, the seven ' overcomes ' of Reve»la-
la .If you want to get the best
ài on ' assurance,' readl 1 John iii.,

o the six things there worth 'know-

got 0.' Take up the five 'precious things'
abc Peter, or the ' verilys' of St. John."
out -.Moody closed byrepeating striking

>d t' p.sitions of the book of Job as a
u le, and of the " four things which

elittle, but exceeding wise," in
:. xxx., told to him by some Eng-

a 1) otfriends.The foregoing is, of course, the
to irest outline of Mr. Moody's address,

pi unay serve to help those of our
ers who had not the privilege of

e present, in their study of the
Re a volune. Mr. Moody has most
-yn flygiven out ofitstreasuresto mul-
Int des in the Agricultural Hall these

Fait two months, and it was fitting
so e this concluding exhortation to the
ire y stians should be to make the

le their own by personal study ; so
t they, in turn, might, like the

Boo phet of old, be unable to hold their
, j e, but having drunk of the cup of
9 wh, tion, should pass it on.

0r It the commencement of the ser-
do , it was announced that a hall had

tood secured for the young men's
oint tings between Nos. 7 and 8, Isling-
ph p ·*green, and to be called Islington
wen P. The meetings are to be held
rder enightly in future, at eight o'clock,
A ine, as heretofore. We hope the

rea m g men of the North will rally
Chi a this place, and that it may be-Se e a centre of great blessing in the

version of multitudes of that class.
ake r. Moody appealed, at the close of
ie morniug service, for more house-

ouse visitors, and we believe about
liev inty gave iu their names-a very

[ int humber, ve think, out of snoeh a
in tic congregation.
of

THE AFTERNOeN SERVICErect
by ted an intensely interesting and

RISTIAN MOldL.

beautiful sight: Before halfgtt-P hree
the hall was ;unaied ivith .
enc of both sexes audill g, tié
sombre dress of'the geheitéi beitg
relieved by the patcheý of ' toif,
chiefly blue, that betokened the pres-
ence of many of our sistôrr who had
donned their summer app4rel.

Mr. Sankey sang, · " Yet there is
room," and " Jesus of Nazateth pass-
eth by," touching, we believe, many, if
not al, of the hearts in the vast com-
pany, saved or unsaved.

From the story of Naamah's cure,
Mr. Moody pictured foi'th, in words of
tremen,'ous earnestness, the leprosyof
sin that has covered the human race,
and the gospel plan of salvation fromn
its power and punishment. At the
close lie was moved, by the solemnity
of the occasion, to make an unusually
importunate appeal to the unsaved,
and many wept-some for sorrow at
finding themselves in such evil case,
and others for joy at the thought that
they had, by God's infinite mercy,
been enabled to obey His command,
and get rid of their soul disease. t.
great comfany of young and old rose,

ishing to be prayed for, and we have
never seen the inquiry-roo'i disclose a
more delightful or momentous sight.
It was thickly dotted from end to end,
besides a large number in another
room, to whom Mr. Moody spoke col-
lectively. There was mnch sowing in
tears, and we are bound to believe
there was also much joyful reaping of
precious souls for the great harvest-
day.

THE EVENING HOUR

was one not likely ever to be forgotten
by any one present. The condition of
the hall een Ônly be 'eompared tô a
vessel so full, that by a mé» toueh it
overflows ; thousandsunast haVè' goüe
away unable to get iû. Thé "hal wds
crowdted so early tàa% 'thi4icè as
comtneried af a quartet past seven in-
stead of eight -o'elbck.*
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oûr the t me, the echoes of the May mention that, besides the widely
Agricultrp gq I rosounded with dhe representatie *teripg of ministera
mourntd yet§ jint gtrains Pf " The on the pIMfQrm, both Houes of Par.
Ninety ad .ù;e," ;s sung by Mr. lip nt wer represente-the Buse
Sankey ami4 thç hushed attentionR of fLords by the Lord Chancelor, and
lifteen thouspad souls, The sight was the Commons by Mr. Samuel Mono1,
inexpressi4ly grand, and will dwell in the Hon. A. Kinnaird, Sir Charles
our minds whl4e mexnory lasts. if it Beed, and Sir John Kennaway. Onq
te true that the saints above are in. can only exclaim, with grateful bearts,
terested spectators of what goes on "The Lord hath done great things foi
upon the earth, we think the writer of us, whereof we are glad."
this hymn pust have þeen watching
with eager anxiety to see if one more
"lost sheep " would, be found. How SPECIAL MEETING FOR Com.
many this beautiful song, from Mr.
$ankoy's lips, has allured back to the
fold, eternity alone can reveal.

The preacher, too, rose to the height Agricultural Hall, Friday Ev'g, 31tLy7
of the occasion. From God's invita- It is well known tat some of n.
tion t, Noahi, IICome thol, and a il Mood's earliest efforts at evangeliza
thy bouse, into the ark," Mr Moody tien were diprted to the young e
delivered au appeal to those still out of Lis own country; an inor, an
of Christ the Ark, which for affectionate Citself, as well as in varimus townse
urgency and persuasive power, bas not Great Britain,the Young Men's Chris
been excelled, if equalled, at any of tian Association bas benefitted large.
his London services. Towards the by bis labours, A 'weh ago, wvhen'
close, bis utterance was choked with speaking at the Haymarket, refreac
deep emotion, and the whole assembly was made t the manner in which for
-was moved in a xnost irondrous man- young en of the land. were bein
ner. Hundreds on Ioundreds rose to , eached ; and the importance attache4
their feet at Mr. Moody's invitation, by Mr. Moody to missionary labow
and the elosing moments of the service axnong young meni ýwas renmarkably il~

re unutterahly solemt. ustrated on that occasion, by bis te
o r. Sankey's final solo was i"vYet ing story of the conversion of an o

there is room," and both lie and Mr. man of seventy, folLowed, as it wasz
Moody must ave fet deeply t oankful a conversation wit a deaf-an-dun
to God for pe ri o blesseng attending young man. As Mr. Moody quainl
their labours during gne day, and said, "rsi was puzzled to know wbat 
rihly rewarded for it a nl. Crowds of do with him. But I thougt, 'Go
a nxious seekers repaired To the i by- au heiar prayer, if the deaf ie
quiry-rooms; St. Mary's Hall was well can't; and if he should be covertea
filled with yaung men oo hear most af- tis deaj-and-diumb-nian weor be icurn
feeLing testinaony froan a large nuzuber i»re tlwn the otd a.'l
of youndg converts and a great propor - No wonder, then, that tan attemp
tik)n of the audience in tIe great hall should be made, before leaving thO
stayed fo peay for God's blessingto, Agrc1tura al, to brming Mr. Mo0dr
fol1pw the seevioqs. .face to face with Vhe thoupands 0~

As a toksiqn m sf theem in which commercial young m en emplkyed
MeaQrs. Saey ine akey s Ytbongs London; the Young Men's Cbristia

are Gold by 1 icbsses of the commu- Association, natsr.lly eno qugi, nt
nity, after two monts' duration, we the necessary arrangements, and uj
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dertaking the enýire management of you going tp do, brother ? "-an ear-
tera all preliminary detsils. nest openlug note which found its ecoo
Par. The secretary, Mr. Shipton, issued in the whole proceedings of the even-
Duse in the first instance a circular letter to ing. The singing of another hymn

d al the large business houses, banks, was followed by prayer by Mr. Moody,
and public offices, announcing the and his now familiar expression, " O

rey time and place of meeting, and re. Lord, make this place very solemn
Os questmg to be supplied with informa- with thine own presence 1 " being re-Oe tion %s to the number of tickets which peated with, if possible, more impas-

would be required. Up to mid-day sioned earnestness than before. And
on Wednesday the issue of tickets was the prayer seemed answered. Strong
limited to houses desiring them; and young men, with ail the evidences of
in this manner about 16,000 tickets gaiety and fast living in their appear-
were supplied to commercial young ance, were deeply moved; and as the

D11- men who had expressed a desire to be faltering voice in which Mr. Moody
present. In many cases the employ- pleaded for " sons who were breaking
ers took a personal interest in the their mothers' hearts " fell on the ear,

iy7 movement, and on the evening of the big tears rolled down the cheeks of
i meeting closed their houses, to enable men who had not wept for years. At
liz ill their young men to attend. the close of his prayer, Mr. Moody

me The arrangements thus made and selected a portion of S'cripture in Luke
%e a arried out, secured the attendance of v. 18, 19, 20, describing the healing of

a special class, which could not other- the man sick of the palsy, brought to
wise be directly reached; while the Jesus lying helpless on a bed, healedcare exercised in the issue of tickets and pardoned on account of the faith

1e, outside the business houscs, also limi- of others for we don't know he'd a
ted to commercial young men, in no bit himself," said Mr. Moody, quaint-1 way altered the special character of ly. On this he grounded a most
ihe gathering. powerfui appeal to Christian young

-he The meeting itseif was a most re- men to have faith in prayer for their
markable one, not so much from its unconverted friends; and pointed out

tise (though the large hall was wel that the man got more than they ex-
tell filled) as from the evident and almost pected from Jesus, adding, "I never

overpowering emotion under which Mr. knew anybody who didn't." The con-
foody was plainly labouring, and the tinuation of the address ; the painful

m effect of his appeals upon the audience. earnestness of Mr. Moody's pleading
It has been said that no words can with prodigals; the almost vehement
adequately describe the tender, deli- fervour with which he warned his
cate bloom in a ripe peach, the odour hearers against some special fon of
of a flower, or the voice of a friend ; sin id temptation, were calculated to

t and similar difficulty is experienced arouse the most hardened, and to leave
in attempting to describe Mr. Moody's a deep impression upon all; and those
conduct of a meeting like that held on wondrous anecdotes, so well selected,
Friday night. Puncteally at eight so touchingly told, with which the ap-

th o'elock he entered his familiar skeleton pealwas illustrated and enforced' seem-
rostrum, and after allowing a few sec- ed new even to those who had heard

0 onds, lu order to secure perfect quiet, them from the speaker's lips before.
he called upon all present t6 unite in The proceedings closed with the
prayer, the Bev. Daniel'Wilson, 'Vicar hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me -"
-of Islington, leading. and the request to those présent to

L Mr. Sankey then sang, "What are remain for the after-meeting, and to
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adjourn to the inquiry-room, was res- la a fact in France as well as elsewhere,
ponded to by many hundreds ; and till and the intense joy with whieh we tel
nearly midnight Christians, lay and it is enhanced by the long years cf
clerical, were busily engaged in con- spiritual gloom and torpor during
versation and prayer with anxious and «whioh we were compellea te give re-
inquiring ones. It is perhaps un- ports often -wcndered at. and se-
wise, in reference to particular in- times not understood, by the subjects
stances, to draw back the veil which of then.
bides the anxious soul during its first Marseilles has participatecin the
conscious breathings in the new life hopeful movenent. During four days
from above; but we are much mis- its old Protestant chureh was filled
taken if the results of Friday's meet- with an eager thrcxg cf above 1,M
ing are not seen in the addition of a hearers, not attraeted by human elo.
large number of new members to the quence, but by the solemn expectation
household of faith. that ablessingwould be cemmunicated,

and that wvhat for years had been faith.
MuJy preached would. becouxe in the

FRANCE, SPAIN, AND ITALY. soul's experience a living reality.

Inthe pages ofEangelicalchristendom, Thirty pastors fron surrounding dis-
the organ of the Evangelical Alliance, tricts were present, and some from
we find for the month of May such full afar. The firt day was given te con-
and graphic accounts of the state of re- fession, and especially by some, te the
ligion on the Continent of Europe that acknowledgment cf unfaithfulness in
we have decided to give all the space the study cf the Word. cf Goa. Oh,
we -can spare for Christian work te the the neglected Bibles that these meet-
letters of correspondents from France, ia ri et if coner An Evanh
Spain and Italy. By studying these g p o l anothery told ih
letters carefully, our readers will see witr lie
clearly the position of Protestantism for Isaia, and had neyer

cleavy ten ln found much in that bock." Another,.
three -f the leading countries of that coning upon se young people who
continent, at the present time. were rea3ing the Bock cf Numbers, re-

FRANCE. nafked that i they must have found
PAMis, Apa 17, 1875. it a rather dry study No wonder

L AT %.RBEIiLES. such are astenised at the handling cf
the Old Testgment and th Ner by,rha ol aa cften toc justly-appiia brethren who, by simply toching the

ecricsm, that bvotherly love gees ne hidden spring, disclose their dazzliug
farther than the dcc cf the mxeet- 1contants. They are led into a new
ing, i «whcly impertinent 'h in ap- n udsortd cf blessing. Decided war th
plied, te the " cousecration meetings>' was faît iu these meetings, and new
wiich have cf lata taken place in love sprang up in hearts long cod.
France. Brotherly love continues, for Berne cf the men cf business closea
it ia genuine. There 13 ne nead cf the thir offices during the heurs cf r p iet-
uicely bals.ciug cf parties, or the saek- ing, and lnvhteo their cerks to attend
ing tô yield bllocks of ice by courteous reducing their business heurs te three
speeches after a given programme ; in the day ; e e declared that lie 0d
love flows 11k-e a river straiglit fromearer more pecnariy uring thels
the throne ef , causing te l avely three heurs than durng the ten foir

niuts cf the tree cf 11e te apper -in cf preceing days. The pastoral meet-
the reaewed lives ofChristians. This ings wera peodgmenty fratessal; th
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women's meetings -were a blessing to one of the Baptist pastors in Lyons, a
many. .The short periods of silent Swiss, who had been twice before ar-
prayer during the public meetings were rested for giving tracts, was committed
strikingly blessed. Roman Catholics to prison at Trevoux in Ain, where he
declared that they felt there was a real had given two tracts of the Paris
presence of God in the place ; and Society, and answered a person who,
prejudice was melted away in other had questioned him on auricular con-
hearts also. fession. This person turned out to be

a commissary. Foi forty-eight hours
ANNIVERSARIY OF THE HOME MssION ihe was in the common gaol -with seven
Smaller places are having their thieves and a murderer, to whom he
consecration meetings," and the preached the Gospel, and at length

Mission Initerieure is joyfully cafling was condemned to 109 francs fine, and
other pastors to help on the work. costs amounting to 50 more. Last
Among these are Pastors Guibal, of week, he saw a soldier sitting alone on
St. Jean; Lelievre, of Nimes; Leop. the grass near one of the Lyonese
Monod, of Lyons, etc.; while Pastor forts; and, after a conversation, gave
Theodore Monod remains its perma- him a Gospel and two tracts, which the
nent itinerant missionary. The third man received gladly. But another
general assembly of this society was soldier had seen them from a distance,
held at Montmeyran, the first days in came down, arrested M. Bessoi for
April. Four crowded public meetings Protestant proselytism, and took him
for edification were held on the open- before the officer in command, who-
ing day, and were so full of life that sent him to the police. After four d.ays'
they were regarded as a continuation imprisonment, during which he again
of the first meetings in November last. preached the Gospel to his numerous
Much prayer accompanied all the sub- fellow-prisoners, he was condemned to
sequent business. The progress dur- 150 francs fine.
ing the year was reported small; the In other places, meetings long held
Bulletin, although showing increase, in peace have been stopped. In Paris
has not sufficient subscribers to cover two Bible-women were brought home
its expenses; 800 Testaments and in coaches by the police, their rooms
18,000 tracts have only been distri- searched-in vain, of course-for
buted; and the varions agencies| Bonapartist papers, and themselves
have not given all the results ,hoped forbidden to distribute tracts. Al this
for. But since January things are i is political zeal, but the hand of Rome
changed, and great encouragement is i is certainly in it. There is also a hatred
felt, as though the Lord were now ac- in man's heart against decision in re-
cepting the channels prepared, and ligion, which resents all pressure. The
causing the desired blessings to flow infidel who mocks the Churchlof Rome,
through them. will yet take her ,art, propagate her-

RELIGIOUS EFFORT PUS-ISHED BY LEeÂL falsehoods, and persecute the earnest

PENALTIES. B Christian who would bring him to the
P presence of his Goti. It reminds one

While this new phase of Ghristian of a conjugal quarrel; take the part
life is unfolding itself, the usual vexed of one, and both will immediately join
questions as to the legality of meetings, against the intr.der. There is an in-
tract distribution, and the freedom of fidelity which is rebellion,-a rebel can
burial with or without religions cere- be brought torepent ; but there is also
monies, continue to irritate the publie an infidelity which is rcrolution, in
mindin various locahties. M. Besson, whose eyes God is tiot : and Who shall
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-ell the fearful difficulty of reawhing fact, that the large mass of the people
this ? There is also religions error are neither with the fanaticism of in.
which can be enlightened and removed, fidelity nor with that of Rome. The
but there is a fanaticisn which resists author of e recent work on " How
ail effort. This latter kind of infidel- People become Free," concludes with
ity and fanaticism go hand-in-hand, the following lines : "Let France be
for they come from an ignorant heart neither Ultramontane nor Huguenot,
of unbelief, which refuses to examine. neither Jacobin nor imaterialist, nor
After dealing in a railway carriage take auy other name, officiai or
with one of these infidel fanatics-who national, imposed by the Government;
had begun by casting hateful contum- but let all Frenchmen be free to pro-
ely on the priests, continued by declar- fess these different opinions, accepting
ing that a Protestant Parisian banker or refusing what their individual con-
gave a house to every man in his vil- science suggests, and we are certain
lage who become a Protestant, and that they will be one day as Christian
ended by stating that lie bhould call a nation as the Swiss, Dutch, English,
ni a priest when dying-an English or American, and consequently as
Christian said to a Swiss one, "EHow free; for, given over to themselves,
such things ma-e one love France with they will at last discover, after having
tender compassion!" and the jSwiss in vain attempted to find libert- by
-Christian replied, " Yes, abd, by God's very different ways, that the Gospel is
grace, w-e w ill pour the Gospel into the o-ily road that leads to liberty,
France." and that liberty leads to the Gospel."

ROMISH DISPLAY AND PROPAGANDISM. PROTESTANT ANNIVERSARIES.

Processions are rife in the streets to The annual religious meetings are
visit various churches on the occasion now taking place. An improvement
of the jubilee. The Church of Rome is noticeable, both in attendance and
is thus mustering an army which will in the spirit animating them, com-
do lier bidding, she hopes, when her pared with the last few years. The
plans are ready. The foundation-stone pa 'oral conferences on education, on
.of the Church of the Sacre Cour, ai the Lord's Supper, and on baptism,
Montmartre, is to be laid on June the were remarkable for Christian frank-
29th, St. Peter's Day, withgreatpomp. ness and brothcrly love. The Sunday-
The Roman Catholic Congress met in school gathering took place again n
Pâris at the end of March. Thirty- the Cirque Napoleon, and was aboya
two circles of workmen have been the average in interest and solemnity.
formed in France, with popular librar- The Bible Society of France las cm-
ies, conferences, circles uf apprentices culated 88,592 copies of the Scrip-
and students, prayer-unions and pil-tures during past year. Receipts
grimages. The people are being in- 44,180 francs, and expenses 48,231.
terested in a politico-religious propa- The deficit is covered. by last year's
ganda, and one of the members stated balance. The fifty-one colporteurs of
that "no one in France glories to-day the British and Foreign Bible Society
in the name of Liberal Catholic- 1 have sold in forty-five departnents.
proof that the Syllabus is beginning to 84,589 francs'worth. The Proteaant
bear fruit." Resolutions were passed Hitorical Society continues te unfold
aint liberty for ail, etc.; and per- the lives f our faiful ancestors.
fect agreement was reported with the Anne de Noap's biograpdy was read,
Encyclical of 1864 and the Syllabus. 1ad a notice on the Tower cf ion-

But we cannot too often repaat the stncef Two prises are offerecl-e

77 7 -- 7- ,-7 : 77e
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for a work on any subjee' connected thought to convey a stronger meaning
with French Protestant history ; and in its English sense than that journal
the other on Agrippa d'Aubi&ne con- intended, as applied to the Church
sidered as an historian. The date for of the Etoile. The decorations and
giving in the manuscripts is fixed for choir, which strike French Protestants
December 81, 1877. The Religi*us more than English ones accustoined to
Tract Society bas received 67,552 francs, ornamented Protestant Churches in
and spent 66,756. It earnestly asks England, are intended by the pastor
for -new tracts to be written. Its to give to worship " a cheerful char-
" Almanach des Bons Conseils " had acter,." he says, " corresponding to a
an issue of 110,000 copies. Christian festival, and are greatly

The Protestant Work Society held its liked by a large number of his flock,
anniversary at the beginning of April. who were once Roman Catholics." I
Its aim is to be a link between work- strongly confirm what I have formerly
ing men and their employers, by re- stated, that the doctrines preached by
commending honourable men to each Pastor Bersier are Protestant and
other, establishing truc fraternity, and Evangelical, and in nothing whatever
a feeling of oneness in interest. It bas akin to Rome.
helped during the year above 1,100,
and answered favourably above 9,000 SPAIN.
requests for work or for workmen. [The last quarterly paper issued by
Pastor Ed. de Pressnise spoke on the the Association for the Diffusion of the
occasion. Gospel in Spain contains the follow-

ing, from Mr. L. B. Armstrong, of
THE REFORM.ED CHURCH.

The Rationalists of Bedarieux and M adrid
three other parishes have appealed to THE CHURCH AT VALLADOLD
the Council of State against thi recent prospers. A decent hall, in which to
decision of the Minister annulling the coiduct the public services and carry
anti-synodical elections. This resolu- on the day-school, las at last been
tion is the result of the interview of found, and secured by legal lease. In
the Rationalistic deputation with M. 'numbers, the church is still small ;
Wallon. This move gains time, for but in tone, in spirituality, it has ad-
the Government have necessarily post- vanced inuch. There are no scandals,
poned the elections, which were to no murmurings or disputings amongst
have been in April, until further the members. The question of self-
notice, and leaves the Reformed support, as far as is possible in a poor
Church indefinitely in its agitated po.si- congregation, ib now being preached as
tion. a matter of duty, and to a certain de-

Among the losses by death recently gree ii; being responded to. A pleas-
sustained by the Evangelical portion ing token of this is a small mission,
of the Church are Pastor Laforgue, of which some of the members carry on
Toulouse, and the young Pastur entirely at their own charges, in the
Mejean, late of Lyons, and Secretary outskirts of the town. Four of the
of the Mission Intericure, both deepiy members are lying at the point of
regretted. 1death, waiting the summons; one is

PASTOR BERSIER's cafciC. a young man, the others old people,
PseoRERimCHURhicli ,one over seventy. Their patience,

The word " semi-Romanim," which their manifest peace and joy, are an
in my lst letter summed up a long eloquent testimony before the Roman
article of the Eglise Libre, has been Catholics to the power of the gospel.
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I have received, during the past paper, El Christiano. The expense,
week, a pleasing testimony as to the which is considerable, is borne by the
character and life of the pastor of the Religious Tract Society, of London.
church, from a Spaniard, who spent a But lours remain for Bible-classes,
few davs in his house. " Sir," he prayer-meetings, and house visitation,
said, " what a change in a man! It and these have yielded precious fruit,
is a blessing to be near him. And'the most precious that God can give to
what a household; and what peace i any servant-saved souls. For one
the family ! Oh, if there were more Christian lady, a Cuban, a Bible-read-
such families in Spain, our land would ing was opeued; in a short time she
ve a different one !" Much interest brought two friends, also Cubans-
centres round the simple Bible--woman, ladies of good family, and once wealthy,
who lias developed into a powerful now utterly ruined by political events
teacher. " That woman," said a in Cuba; and with the mothers came
Spaniard who had heard one of her two children, girls, one aged eleven and
addresses iii a cottage meeting, " is fie other fourteen. The Lord las con-
able to stir the very stones." No won- verted them al; the Spirit and the
der, then, that she lias had many invi- Word did the work; but a chef agent
tations, which are always accepted, in the blessed resuit was the littie girl
from other towns and villages, " toex-; of eleven.
plain the Gospel." At Zamora, lier For about twelve montbs it was my
meetings attracted sucli interest, that privilege to visit daily a littie boy, aged
the priest.y party persuaded the mili- thirteen, fie most spirited litile being
tary governor to order her to leave te I have known l my religous expe-
town at once, "las a dangerous per- ricince. Fromn four miontbis oid lie lîad
son." The order was not a legal one, itever fnown a day's health; was n
and was not obtyed; the public ineet- cripple, and, addition, was a httle
ings were suspended, but ouse-to- Lazarus ; he had, however, a loving

bouse work was carried on. mother to tend him. Nature lad douei
Last year, when his town 'was much for h m bou t e way of talent;

vlsited driug my evangelistic tour l grace came, and perfected the work.

thrten theth most spirite little being

fieson." The oel asenotin le Though lie lad neyer learned to read,
attended by a few; but a Christian tbe wee child was a profoun tlinker.
Spaniard was urged to continue the " Where did you find God ?" I said to
work, which he did, principally by him one day. " I did not find Him,'
getting subscribers to the Evangelical was the reply; "He found me in a
periodical, El Christiano. When the chapel, in a service." What the world
Bible-woman visited the place, these, terms sin, he knew nothing of ; lie was
their families and friends, assembled prevented from knowing or committing
in number over sixty. Zamora is now it, yet he had a deep consciousness of
ready to receive a regular evangelist, lus own sinfulness. " How do you
who must be supplied from Valladolid. know thatGod answers your prayers?"
As in the sixteenth century, we hope lie was asked, "I know it," lie re-
that God will give the Valladolid plied, " by the many answers I have
Churcli the bour of carrying the had; but more so by the deep joy I feel
Gospel into the surrounding pro- in my heart after I have prayed." A
vmces. few days before his death, he called his.

MADRID WORK• mother, and on two consecutive days
Much of my time is employed in the told lier that he was distressed about

preparation and details of circulation bis brother, a soldier in the Army of
throughout Spain of the Evangelistic the North, and that he was praying F

I
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much for him, By latters from hi of whom, if God wil, we hope to place
,'other, ,t4e family learned that durin ty of the norh of Spain during

those two da ys he was engaged in bat- the corng summer as femuale rais-
tle 'gain~t e Caxls'ts, but had came siouaties. Being women, they are not
out unhurt. In the councils of God, likely te be molested; wiie their edu-
had tb chìld's prayérs to do with this? cation will enable them to teac
«Who caused Ile boy to pray for bis childien, hold Sunday-schools, etc.
soldier-brothei-, distant some 400 miles The ageucy ie a cheap oue, and 1
£rom him? Thr-ee Ijours before ha believe, wiil bc fond most effective.
died, 1 say hlm* Bendinc over lo, Then, we expect that God will give
1 asked, IlRio, eau I ao anyting a others to Mrs. A. So train.
for you ?" Witum aa effort, he answer-s
ed, IRead to me." They were hiB O TINTO MISSION.
last words ; sud the last words, proba- If Godl continues to Mr. Bain health,
'bly, tlcat hia keen and active d tookth

Swere those of the Lord out of the ren, d ayo t
Gospel of 1ohn. He had a pet bird in most important isesion, you aday
acge, bu gavehim. Bending ter him, hexpect to hear goodw thing of it. ear

I caske, "u Rami r, r c an d anthi oes tom Mrs A tou rainr. A ec

,death they were to take it to tIehs.sION

ast word ;i andol the last words, proba-

country, open the door, and set it free. mlus school, he has Alexander Lopez,
"I am going to be set free," he said, trained by our departed friend, Mr.
n explanation, "sand I want my bird Evans, and, I believe, competent for

to be so also." Since his death, I the work. The Tinto mission will one
have reason to believe that two per- day be a crown of rejoicing Vo Mr. H.
sons have been brought to the Lord M. eson, through whose instru-
through his life. " He rests, but his mentality it was commenced and is
works do follow him." being carried on.

I must be allowed to speak about BÂRCELONÂ.
my wife's work for the Lord. Besides
visitng, lier special mission is the What shall I say about noble George

TRAINING OF BIBLE-WOMEN for benefitting the souls and bodies of
by a daily Bible-class; by lessons in bis fellowmen? Goa biess him ana
secular subjects, to render them more i them; let Christ-ans aid him and
intelligent ; and also in music. She them. One stands amazed at him and
has three in training-her Swiss ser- them. If the walls of Geo. L's study
vant, a well-educated woman, who î could speak, they wonld tell a tale of
now speaks Spanish very fairly (thanks how this enormouo work is carried on;
to the rule of our bouse, that only of prayers and tears in wrestling with
Spanish be spoken in it), ar1 whose God. The result-ook round Barce-
spiritual attainments and po- ers are of 1ons, and see the schools iu which
no common order; Lorenza S., de- children are being taught the Gospel;
tails of whose history you alreadyhave; the halls iu which it is preached; the
and, lastly, an Asturian, a sister of the hospital in which the body is cured,
evangelist of Valladolid Church, also while medicine for the soul is also
an intelligent woman, and who holds'tenderlyoffered by ninistering sisters,
a school mistress's diploma. Mrs A's boundby no vows but by love to Jesus
Bible-classes are attended by others, aud by love to the sick, the dyiug, for
but only three are being trained aHis sake. Look and wonder, and
Bible-Women. We inay expect much bless-the grace of Goa which enables
from the labours of these women, two: One Man to do so muc.

* ,~
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PROSPECTS OF SUCCESs. would have been shut since the King-
caifeiti etoe.O Ja'

A few words as to the work in Spain c t is kept open. On January
in general. I believe it lias never 81st we sold two Testaments to prisôn-
stood in so favorable a position as iow; ers, spent nearly two hours in our
the tone is better, the character preachings from group to group. At
higher. And therefore may we not Il a.m. I was preaching to a little
look for more blessing than in the gathermng in the outskirts of Madrid
past ? What will 1875 bring for us ? I am told that six people received
Much trial, great difficulties-yes; blessing. At 8.30 we have a Bible-
sorrows and disappointments as before class and Sunday-school in our house;
-- perhaps; but we confidently expect it comnenced with six. children andIl four womenl; on this occasion we hatia much greater measure of success fof
the Gospel than lias yet been wit- eleven children, fourteen women, and
nessed. A word more, and I will six men, of whiom five were young.
conclude this too-long letter: it is Some have to walk a considerable dis-
addressed to the Christians who may tance to attend. When I add that
read it; it is t beseechi thei to pray nearly all are Christians, you can see
for us and for this unhappy land. For how gmportant the class is. At mght,.
us-we are men who live in a vitiated another Bible-class of only eight ; but
atmosphere. The spiritual 'atmosplere if holy resolutions and earnest prayer
of Spain is deadly, yet inust we live in mean anything, thîen God was assur-
it, work in it-aye, and increase in edly amongst us. On Saturday, as the
sanctification in it! For the land- result of a two hours' visit to a village
here are 16,000,000 of immortal i Ghiia im 1874, I receive ve sub-
beings, whose condition is painful to scriptions te El Cristiano, ene beig
conteinplate. Do not the scenes o from a schoolmaster; thus some thirty
Alcoy and Carthagena, and the horrors people will weekly read the Gospel
of the Carlist war, tell of a fearful state there. In another village n the North
of society ? And for which the Gospel the sehoolnaster bas formed what is
is the only remedy. Those who are called a " Protestant Society," to study
rejoicing in the outpouring of the "lRome versus the Gospel." The at-
Spirit on our own land, we ask then tendance at the publie services in
to remember this land, and to plead Madrid is better im quautity and
for a similar outpouring. Anîd to quality - all tokens froi God to
those who have received a fresh ncourage. The dark side is the ever-
baptism of the Holy Ghost, filling increasg mfidelity and the ow
their souls with new life, niew powers, standard of spiritual life among Spanish
we ask them to remember the Christian preachers and Spailsh couverts as a
labourers here, who need this baptism, rule. Thank God, there are bri!liant
who desire it, and have nîot yet re- exceptions.
ceived it. Lately we hcard a very striking fact.

In a village, im the province of Jaen,
PRISON VISITATION, TEACHING, AND lived an old subscriber to El Cristiano,.

COLPORTAGE. the feunder of a little evangelical
gathering im it. The good man, after·

[In other letters Mr. Armstrong attending a little Bible reading in the-
writes:] house of a friend, went to his own, and

The work in the prison of Madrid is on his brethren parting from him with
essentially a work of faith-the Lord, a " Good-niglht, till to-mor-ow," re-
lias kept the door open. You would peated twice the words, " If God will,
have thought that at least that door 1 if God wil." le entered lis littli
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cottage, removed his coat, and kneit ing the witer, we are now crowded
down to pray, and while so engaged with a succession of hurried travellers,
the Lord cailed him, for ho was found giving three or four dàys nt most to.
dead on his knees, with hands raised each city of note, ana developiug the
in the attitude of prayer. From commerce i works of art by the num-
Asturias comes also the following: To berless souvenirs they carry away.
an old man there, I used to send El There is in this circumatance a loud'
Cristiano to his home in a little hamlet. eaU to the Cburch of Christ at home to,
Later on I sent him a large-type Bible. see to it that lier sons aud daughters.
I have just heard of his death. He return home uninjnred by the evi
called his family around him and told influences of continental travel. It
them, " Cling fast to Jesus Christ, and becomes every day more important
to him only ;" and added, " Tell the that the Gospel sbould be earnestly
gentleman who sent me the Bible that and faitlifily preached i ail the great
I will thank him for it in beaven." foreigu centres of resort, and that the
Doubtless there are numerous sucli hands of the mon wbo are caring for
instances passing in different parts of he spiritual interests of these infuen-
the land, bul we hear nothing of them. tial travellers should be strengtlîoned.
Let us continue in prayer ; it is my Not only should more prayer be offered
great refuge. for English-speaking people on their

travels, but they should carry letters of
ITALY. introduction to Christiai ministers, and

FLORENCE, April 15, 1875. bo provided with complete lists of He

THE WEATHER-BRITISH TRAVELLERs. places where the Sabbath-day can beenjoyed as at home. Efforts ini tli,
We have not yet finished with one direction have ah-eady beon made by

of the coldest and most prolonged varions societies, and by Messrs..
winters on record. The tramontaa Nisbet and Co., for the London Foruigiî
wind blows bitterly from the freslh Evangelization Coinmittee. But more
snow which fell yesterday. Old resi- united action among secreteries of con-
dents have nothing to say for the tinental coininittees at home wonld
clinate of Italy this year. The thous- lead hi time to friendly èatherings at
ands of strangers who caime south for some central poîit-say every threo
a little sunshine have been greatly years---of ail Britislî and Ainericauî
disappointed. The beautiful sky of.pastors in Continental Europe, and
which they have read and dreamt from resuit ii wise coiubined efforts for the
childhood, and without which the good of multitudes of church-going
scenery and cities of Italy are com- people, wlo, wlîen abroad, forsake the
monplace, has rarely put in un appear- assembling of themselves together, aud
ance. And yet one bright Paradise whose lives are a sore hidrance to
day makes amends for much bad native evftgolizatioi.
weather, and stores the memory with Am I ilhiberal in raising a soleinu
so much of undying interest, as al- protest against he habit of being
together to cast into the shade the
discomforts of hotel and boarding-
house life. in Rome, now almost nuiversal among

Through the facilities of moder Protestant travelers? He and Gari-
travel and the aid of Mr. Cook and baldi and Victor Emmanuel are
other excursionists, the number of our threo kings of Rome, aud it is reckoned
visitors is largely on the increase. the correct thing to See tliem au. As
Instead of thb few quiet families spende- longeas th Pope was a temporal prince,
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the plea was a feasible one that even
Christian fožeigners might rightly do
the saie obeisance to him as to their
own Queen or President ; but now that
the Pope is but the head of that system
which has been so hostile to the civil
and religious liberties of mankind, and
is plotting at this moment as craftily
as ever against all that is dear to the
patriotic or Christian soul, I do hold it
to be utterly sinful to bow the knee to
Anti-christ. And this is what it comes
to, however mildly the matter is ex-
plained. At least, the two curiosities
daily pointed out to us among those
who come from Rome are, first, the
few travellers who would not be intro-
duced at the Vatican; and secondly,
those fewer still who, having gone
thither, dared uncourteously to stand
upright in the presence of his Holiness.
It is by conduct like this that the
Papal Court is deluded into the belief
that Bomanismis soon again to triumph
in Protestant lands; it is by conduct
like this that the earnestness of our
protesting spirit is toned down till it is
lost altogether; and it is by conduct
like this that our vigorous evangelistic
efforts to reclaim the victims of super-
stition to a purer faith are thwarted
and ridiculed. Allow me to enter my
protest, when Christian people and
evca Christian ministers from home
see no incongruity in such behaviour
with their solemn responsibilities to
God and to his cause in Italy, and in
the souls of their on-looking fellow-
travellers.

THE BAPTIST vISITORS TO ROME.

Though the tour of a " select party
of Baptists " which lias lately taken
place in Italy rather shocked our sense
of propriety at first, as being too
strongly denominational and one-sided,
still, guided by large-liearted Clristian
men like the Messrs. Cook, it was in-
fnitely preferable to the ignorance and
indifference displayed by so many
towards the wide-spread and scriptural

work of grace going on, despite the
efforts <f the Pope and his obedient
priests in Italy. In Boule itself,
under the very eyes of so called In.
fallibility, taking all denoinin'ations
together, there is a Reformation move-
ment going on, which should be deeply
interesting to foreign Christians. There
are individual agents and separate
missions, and larger and more com-
bmed efforts, in cónnection with one or
al of which our Protestant strangers
might render efficient service, instead
of coming and going in the vast
majority, bent upon pleasure and sight-
seeing, and listless to the claims of a
native evangelism. Do not judge me
too severely ; for I know it to be the
opinion of some judicious men that
were Italy a distant land in the reahns
of heathendom, and rarely visited by
Anglo-Saxon voyagers, the cause of the
Gospel would this day be much further
advanced within her borders.

THE POPE AND THE ITALIANS.

The splendid reception of the Em-
peror of Austria in Venice last week,
and the forthcoming visit of the
Emperor of Germany to Florence, are
events of great importance when read
in the light of the coming struggle
between Ultramontanism and freedom.
The King of Italy and his people,
hitherto so tolerant of Papal outrages,
are being drawn into the fight, and are
assuming a more decided position. If
not before, the result will be seen at
the death of the present Pope and the
nominat' n of his successor. The con-
viction lias grown strong that the next
Pope must either accept accomplished
facts or take the consequences, and
that there will be no trifling on the
part of the Italian Parliament in the
matter.

As yet, there seems no likelihood of
a compromise, and the struggle will
have to be carried on to.the bitter end.
Notwithstanding the loss of Austrian
and German sympathy, now wholly in
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gçh a, prypçp, ai no.botter guarantee upon unwilling ear,.fr J?rQtednt

Even in. the Chureç of Rome there bave been er.wded toli§.WApto the re-

pre maniest futation of ose stigment- of men
who refused.to apppar to support tlieir

SIG)(S 0F STflm AND THOUGMT. words by pioof.

The Catholic Emnancipator, of Naples, So wroth are the people of Genoa
has recently been printing a number and its neighbourhood at the priestly
of letters from priests, arguing in favor character of the teaching in .their com-
of a National Italian Church apart munal schools, that they havç held.
from the Roman. The whole clergy meetiugs to protest, have formed a
of Grotta in Sicily, to the number of Ligurian Society to watch over the
twenty-five, have resisted their in- matter in the interests of the youth of
tolerant bishop, and established old the middle classes, and have asked
Catholic worship, with the entire con- other townships to co-operate with
sent of the community. The curate thein in banishing the hated old papal
elected by the parishioners of San reglime from their sehools.
Giovanni del Dosso, in tbe North, still One of our Evangelical preachers
holds on, though threateued by his was iln% ited to address the people in the

bishop with legal proceedings before hall of the Parma University on
the Tribunal of Mantua. A priest at the life and labours of Luther,.
Cosenza dares to marry, amid popular which lie did this year amid applause,.
sympathy - although the Supreme as last ycar he had done when dis-
Court of Naples, like the Madrid Gov- coursing on David Livingstone.
ernment, is against such au innovation, No small stir lias just now been
which, however, has obtailed the ap- created ii regard to the funds of the
proval of the judges at Florence and i workhouses and other pious mistitu-
Turin ; and one of the bishops bids for tions of Italy, for which immense sums

popular support by insisting that the have been left from time to time. The
civil marriage shall precede the ecclesi- money w as undoubtedly bequeathed for
astical throughout his whole diocese of the benefit of the workimg classes, ind
Tortona. too good evidemice is on band that the

outlay is not made on such pious per-
POPULAR FEELING AGAINST THE ended, and

PIESTHooD. therefore a thorougli examination is

The people too, on their side, are clamoured for. And it is felt that

showing how weakened of late years ib either the communal schools should be

the hold of the priests on their svm- so established and conducted as that

pathies, and how little inîclinied they Evanglical children should freely fre-
are bv pulpit denunciation to be roused quent them, or that the Evangelical

to strife and bloodshed. This year the schools, as ini Florence anîd Pinerolo

Lent preachers, deprived of political (thougli refused lately im Venice),

topics, and prevented irom attacking should be aided by grants from the

Italian Royalty, have let loose their town, as valuable means of elevatinig
torrents of eloquence on Protestants, the condition of the people.
Protestant Reformers, and Protestant EvANGELIeAL woRK IN NAPLES, ETC.
countries. ,Even in the Cathedral of

Florence, which lives emLirely by the A few nlotes as to the distinctly Evan-

wealth of Protestant i4 reiguers and gelical work will gratify your readers,

travellers, the vilest caluiniies have The excellent Naples schools are now

been uttered. But they have fallen free from debt, chiefly through the ef-
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fortis of the Bev. Mr. Gray, who has tors were appointed, and the services
been supplying the Sootch Church began this week ut Angrogna and
there this .w,iter. The WVçley*n La Tore.
schools in the same city, and the beau- At the request of a grat frieud of
tiful new Wesleyan Chireh, with a Italy, 1 have unaçrtaken to'edit àlittle
splenid organ, presented by an Eng- monthly, whicl will appea immedii:e-
lish friend, and the pulpit of which is ly, entitled Revival, Consecratiùn (&Id
occupied by the converted monk iolines; 5,000 copies wiil be printed
Ragghianti, the Gavazzi of Southern and it will be distributed gratuitously
Italy, are in a prosperous condition. aong
The two new missions in the south members inJtüly. 1 would ask the
of Italy, begun recently by the Wal- Prayers of God's people for a blessing
densian Church at Lecce, and by the on this generous unsectarian under-
free Italian Church at Bari, are success- takmg.
ful. In the former the colportage in
the neighboring villages has been bless-
ed; in the latter the locale is crowded, The news from Rome, now the head-
and an attempt to explode a bomb at quarters of our evangelical work, is
the door has only increased the sym- more than ordinarily interesting this
pathy of the auditory. month. Of course the eighty Baptist

Mr. Pons, of Venice, mentions two tourists were the observed of ail obser-
circumstances which I have reason to vers. They hadspent a joyous Sab-
know are not, happily, nncommon bath in Florence, seeing and hean
elsewhere. A working man travelled of the generùl progress of Christian
forty miles to Venice, simply to have i work in Italy, and thon passed on to
the satisfaction of seeiug a Christian Rome, to the opening services of the
minister; and in a little village iii he clapel for Mr. \Val, iii the splendid
centre of the Venetian territory, a builing acquired by Mr. Keinp, of
number of poor labourers, who have Roclilale, as central premises of the
never heard a Gospel preacher, meet English I3aptist Mission to Itly. The
together to read the Word of God and bouse is in the square, or rather broad
to engage in prayer. street, of Sauî Loren7o iii Lucina,

The Churci iii Palermno, under uter which rus off a dorso, and ecost
care of my fiend, the Rev. Simp.son 12,0001l., Nwith the nighlt of immediate

aýy, is seig a better placc ofb- occupation. Mn. Wall Anlready livea n
ship, aiid before appealiig to ofhers A the first eloor, au there are held flic
for help, contnibutes inost l~iidsome1y wll-kyw e rwi l ap meetings" twice
itself. aýweek. Thixe cro wded ope i ig services,

Aux excellent littie papen, with sub- iii whicle nauy bretheria of varion s
jeets for pryer during- the week, has Churces joiued, cased mucli coino-
been supplied to ail the Wrtlleuiauxii tion i Lnoigst the priests In Ruoie, andi
Ciurches by the Sunday Slol of th,1 have foind a theme for odir house
Bey. Mfr. MLilJer, of Geilob. I wishi it; journals oni wluiclu to discourse of papal
cold have been supplic to ah the ibigotry alld t odern progress. The
Evaugelical Chnches iii Italy. At a Eighisi touimstse were mIul affectc
Meeting of the waldensiau pastors in by the erowds snperstitionsly cunbier
the Vaileys lately, it was resolved to the niow frirs," anod gave away
hold evangelistie mee suci q as tracts, rcoviur some iii retu n froni
have lately beeii held iii Nime; auîd te attendant swhic they das-
Geneva, witli sucl a inauuifest blessin covered to refer to theinselves. The
of God. Several distin nislied minis)- services ther thy found were special
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meant to deprecate God's wrath on tian men, who are ail encountering
account of the -scandal occasioned in the sare difficu1tieL and aimiug st the
Rome by the opening of a new Pro- same great object-the ingathering of
testant Church! Many of the party Italians to the fold of Christ.
went on to Naples, and all returned Ai over Italy, as weil as in Rore,
home by Spezzia, to inspect the vast we have beei 8tartled by the swdden
premises and the encouraging Chris-
tian work of the Rev. Edward Clarke,
Baptist missionary there.

I had the pleasure of attending in who was officiating ths spring in the
Rome lately the third annual meeting Presbyterian ChRch in Rome. This
of the Italian Bible Society. Al the venerable and honoured servant of
speeches were well received, but those Christ had attained to the ripe age of
of Mazarella and Gavazzi were truly seveity-three, and knew that bis work
masterpieces. I cannot conceive of was donc. He passed away in sleep
two finer instances of higli talent con- without pain, and bis rerains will be
secrated to the service of Christ. taken bome, as bis funeral wrn be a
There was rapturous applause when public one. In many ways lie was a
the secretary laid on the table the first man of mark and eminent worth in
copy of the handsome Family Bible, Scotland-as a leader of the Church,
which the society had prinited that day. befor celcbrated Disruption in

Mr. Thomas Bruce kindly supplied 1848, as the visc manager of tle Sus-
me with the sales during 1874 of the tentation Fund of the Free Churcli, as
British and Foreign Bible Society in the inaugurator of the Wynd Mission
Italy, which were as follows: "6558 in Glasgow, frorn which eighit or ten
Bibles, 16377 Testaments, and 15,827 flourishing churches have spring, and
portions ; total volumes 38,762. Very as thu prornoter iii recent years of
few of these were given away. The union arong the scattered branches of
Society has employed thirty-four col- theP±esbyteriaiiChurch. Hewashale
porteurs during last year. There isandearty both when we saw bir
an increase on the sale of Bibles, and a here and in Rome, and rejoiced in
decrease on the sale of testamentsandlspendiiig lis last days aong the
portions. For sone years past fewer siglts and scenes where the Apostie
colporteurs have been employed than Paul had laùoured.
formerlv." Anong the many bindrances to the

Signor Gavazzi's course of lectures progress of the Gospel in Italy, one of
on the " Two Babylons, Pagan and the most powerful is
Papal," had been inmensely popular,
1 heard. ARYFEIG

I had the pleasure of -itniessing t ae Here are two cases wbih lave lately
cîtool festival of the Free Italian trieved us, and lie we iope vil

Chiurchi-200 clîildren bcing present- soon. be tlîings of the past i cvery
nd also of adh-essing the eight theo- semse. A captain of artiery, after

logical students in the new building regularly atteding te Fioe Courcb i
fàa'-i'the bridge of St. Agelo. Bologn a for three years the sed the

1 amn also glad to chroicile the liap- brothèrhood hast December, amid the
y gathering of the foreigu labourers j wy of the litt e flock of one unred
i Rore, with a view to intermission members. Slortly afterwards h re
ry action and nited tleological train- ceived a letter from a pastor belonging
g. The day ha: certainly corne for to anot har Protestant comemunion, up-
thliorougli ilerçtilingaioiig Chris braiding hin, a'nd lie reins retly dis-
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tressed. The result, however, has been. Typhus fever lias recently been
that the good captain no longer attends scourging La Torre, the capital of the
the Frece Church, or anv other Evan- Waldensian Vafleys. Bylastaccounts
gelical church, in Bologna; lie stays theplaguewassomewhat stayed, but
at home and reads his Bible. not before Dr. Malan, a devotcd physi-

The other case refers to the agricul- cian, had fallen a victim. Generous
tural parish of Bassignana, where the sympathy Las been called forth among
Gospel lias triuniphed, a majority of the Protestants on behalif of the Roman
the counîcil of the town being Evangel- i Catholic sufferers. A handsoine col-
ical. One of the earliest converts liad lection made in the W7aldensian Church
rented, during his lifetime, for a cer- was handed over to the priest to alle-
tain sum a lorale in front of his own viate the distress of his parishoiers.
house. Last autunîîî lie denied the Kindly feeling exists between allclasses;
written engagement, tîurned the Evan- so that the Sabi>ath evenling services
gelist and flourishing congi egation out of Pastor Weitsaker, in the Hotel, are
of doors, and began a little gathering atteided by many Catholics, thougli
of his own family and friends in the partaking of a polemical character.
place, appropriating furniture, books, So mucl distress prevails among
etc. Signor Biava, the only agent of the wor-king classes of Florence owing
Mr. Darby in Italy, thougli made to the higli price of provisions, that
aware beforehand of these circuistan- many ipfants born in wedlock have of
ces, goes and settles with his family in late beenî left at the Foundling ilospital.
Bassigniana, and now regularly offici- The authorities have passed a resolu-
ates in the place of worsbip froi w-hieh tion, severely repressing this abuse,
the rigbtful owners bave been ejected. and restormng the institution to the

purpose for which it was founded-the
MIScELLANEOts. succouring of fn f/ tr<mris.

Street and house-to-lhouse begging,
A lively controversy is now raging the plague of Italy. lias well-nigh dis-

in Florence on the subject of vivisection, appeared in Florence. The energetie
on account of the cruelty said to bave director of the Workhouse hasbesought
been inflicted on dogs by the Gernan the inhabitants to refuse alms, and to
experimentalist, Dr. Schiff. The youlg send all beggars to him, promising to
Society for the prevention of Cruelty expose the imposter, and to give re-
to Animals has tMken up the niatter numerative labour to the able-bodied
earnestly. Ipoor.

WALKING WITH GOD. ing between Enoch and his God. Amos
asks, " Can two walk together except

"And Enocli walked w-ith God."- they be agreed?" The antideluvian
Gen. v. 22. There is here a precions patriaels were saved just in the same
gem among w-bat may appear to some, way as siimers are at the present time.
dry and uninteresting muatter. Though Christ proclaimed Himself as "the
to the child of God, no part of His '-ay." He is the way not only to sin-
word is without some interest. This ners now, but was the on1 way by
statement undoubtedly refers to a very whicli these ancient worthies attained
close and intimate fellowship as exist- to glory and immortality. In order to

1
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make this still more plain, and to show passed. Thi8 journey through lifewu
tle unity of faith as it existed both not a wearisome one to Enocl, for he
under the Old Testament and New had the best of conpany. - If Goa
Testament dispensations, the apostle be with us," says Paul, "wlio can be
Paul takes instances of faith from the agaiust us;" yet bis life Nvas not hall
history of the Old Testament churcli, the length of te lives of some of the
in order to encourage New Testament men of those days. Yet though God
saints. Those saints required to ap- took lîim thus early away, it was doubt-
proach God by means of sacrifice, inless iu mercy from a world fiiled with
order that their minds might be more wickedness, and rapidly ripcning for
fully drawn out towards their Saviour, that destruction whic God was soon
and that they might all the better un- t bring upon it.
derstand the nature of His mission. Paul, in bis Epistie ta the Hebrews
These sacrifices. which were offered (xi. 5), tells us that Enocli had this
continually, taught them to look for testimony, that lie pleased God. Yet
salvation to a crucified Redeemer.'he goes on stili further te state that
Enoch was just in the morning of a "without faith itis impossible to please
long life when le commenced this walk Hum. Lt is only by livig to God, in
with G od. We are not told what his pre- }is appointcd way, and living a life
vious conduct was: w hether, like ihanv of dependance upon tc Saviotu, that
now-a-days, lie lad been soviîg his we eau dnjoy that close feilowslip and
wild oats, or, like others, had lead a communion, that self-consecration to
strictly moral and, so far as human, God of wli we have been treating.
eye could judge, a religious life. It is This does not idicate a hife different
not stated, either, by wlat means lie from the ordinary spiritual one of be-
was brouglit to enjoy this close walk lievers; it points to il higler advance-
with God-this life of entire depend- ment and mucli greater attainineuts
ance upon Him. We are left in the in this life. Lt is not following thc
dark with respect to all these matters, Lord Jesusat a distance, as the apostie
and will be till the judgncnt-seat. re- John once did, but going up througli
veals the secrets -)f every heart. This this wilderuess - world leaning upon
short statement expresses a more imi- Hlm as our beloved. Lt w the believers
mate fellowship than was comnion iii privilege as cîl as duty to lean upon
bis day, and I am afraid than is very Christ, and the more be leans the bet-
conimon eveni in ourown more fiavoured ,ter. Christ will never chide huin, on
timies. 1 apprei~end, this conys the the cotrarh, je wil manifest Hiniself
idea of a full and coiplete consecra- to Iim, in another wav than Be does
tion of ourselves to God; aur bodies to to the world. 0, for more of this wvalki-
be consecrated as tempiles of the livingy inh with God! This entre consecra-
Crod. our talents aud tdine to be used tioi th ui. sta would frwo us fron
in His service, and our means placed inas oftic carking cares of this world;
at Bis disposai. lIf there was tius a it would lad us t ask, not, oeat f we
full consecratin tm the service of God f shail eût or drink, or wherwithal
it miglt o said of us as it was sai. ofi we sha be clothead, but, how we au
Enochi, lie walked ith Goa. be usefu in farthering to Rl edemers

Consider flic great length of tws cause, in showing forth Bis praise.
walk-. I hlave ýeen friends walk-ing to- IG. M.L L.
gether on dsr higuway, conversing asG
tty went, and the way seemed ta pass WAYS 0F DOING GOOD.
so rapidly that before the" were aware The question recurs, What cal
of it, a considerable distance lad been do? Muc will depend on vour age,
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sex, conditiondvantages, the niuaib'er perhaps. They must wonderthatyou
and kild-of tMetfts God has put into have no care fottheir souls. Perhag
your hands. You must coniderthMe, they think your reglion is only a fôt.
and lay out yôur capital to the best-ad- Yôoi will be ùtnd they- will be at the
vantage. Let us mention some fields, ýjudgienit:dy. 'What will there be to
and you can eonsider if there be any look back on of'effort made for theni?
.one of them you could cultivate. In what ebngegation do yon wor-

Your own family. Are ail its mem- ship? P§ thé miister ever casf dowà?
bers godly? Have they all a place in Are ail the oatnmittees full and in good
the Church ? No ? Then you have spir'ts? Is there any part of the work
a work at your door. Pray; refleet; falling behind ? Could you help it on!?
look for the side on which you can You have gome place already. Do
bring help. There is a child not re- 'you fil it effectively ? Do you realjy
ceiving any teaching. There is a " take hold "? Are you doing yoitr
want of religious reading even for Sab-, work with a might ?
baths. The child could be got to Sab- There aie various "societies" around
bath school. A good serial could be you. They find it hard to get wok-
got to tempt the careless to read. ing members'of boards and committese.
There is no regular attendance at You would be amazed to learn how
chrch-no seat in a church, perhaps. liard it is for some of them to get a
Could you manage to get this arranged? quorum at meetings for business.
There are servants in the bouse. Are They have " honorary members " and
thev Christians ? Or do they know ornamental members, nominal mem-
anything about them? Inquiry even bers and contribution nembers, who
might do good. Try all ways at home. give mouey and nothing else; and
A light is brightest to those wlo are secretaries have great trouble Vo con-
closest to it. trive for the faithful doing of the

Your relatives-how is it with them? business. Coul you aid? Do yon
Are they Christians ? All ? Some help with your means? To be sure,
are not, not even b2ing approached. tbe societies are net ail perfect bue
Can you approach them -with affection, they ail do some and many of tbem
gentleness, at the right time, and in!mucb good that might net be done
the right way? Do you live so that otherwise.
they will respect you, and attach "Who are with you in the office
weight to what you say ? Do yon carry Other yeung men do not foi Vo tel of
yourself so that they will love you? the theatres, etertainnents, and
You are the very person of all others, Yen have heard
perhaps, to bring the truth to a cousin, of their pleasures. Do you tel them
anu aunt, a nephew. Remember how with equal entbusiàsm of yours? They
Joseph provided bread for his brethern tel of their "good tues," advertige
and their housebolds, ill as they treat- their haunts, and commend their en-
.ed bm. tertainers ? Do yer w

Who lives uext dor ? Are those But yon are a lady. We , sW are
neigbbours to whom. yon bow on ilhe the poor noig,,h1mrs arouid you ? Are
steps Chtistians ? Have tey a pastor? there any poor girls likely to grow
Do the children learu saving truth? 9 without knowing fthfe us of theiède
When they are sick, do yoi show thbm Sewing-scoools, èe one a wék,
the gentie side of Ohriistatity-that tauglit by, ladies, an&< ff~iir toils wOith
which it twits o the suffhyongu? Do smisebrsa
yon effer any comfôrt in sotrow? ant hy n nod a Srpttetè tçret, bA
They !m yen Vo be a Caillh, doee some and many oth
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haps, the poor l 4Itle girls never joiued way of carrying the church, and the.in at home-suci have done great truth, and all Ciristian charities togood. them.
Axe there any rough boys around Are there auy Lea you, accessiblle toyou, growing up in godlestness, getting you, clearly going to ruir ? There isready for the penitentiary ? A Chris- your nLighbour's son learmng to drmnk.tian lady is just the person to do some You saw hin reeling the other evenlng.of them good. Her sex wimlb deference, "Rui, speak tu that young ma." Aexcept from the worst, and ber gentle- tiuly word inay sae him. The wo.ness softens thei. Are there any man who waits ou you is becoming en-poor over-worked mothers near you, tangled iii a bad association. She isto whom life is a perpetual, unrelieved youi sister-fond of you perhaps-will

toil ? " Mothers' meetings " have .you Let ber go uuwarned ?
done them good. Tlhey need not be "Ah' but," you say, "it is so bardlarge-mdeed, a small meeting is often tW do tiese things; it requires a sari-best, for you eau get near their burden- fice." Just so. Tlie Lord klowsed hearts. They cannot go to church, that. le says so: "With such sac-
or get aressed, or get their clothes set- rificeu God is wellpleased.' -DR. HALL.tled " for the children." There is a in Ir// cner.

A SA-D STORY.
'The following " sad story" is written for

the Christian Month/i by a pastor in quebec,
for the purpose of showing the young the
terrible effects of indulgence in drink. How
awfully alihe the life, the companions, the
death, the burial, the gra ee of the drinkard..

While the surveys were being made
for the I-1 railroad, C. E. R-_ was
employed as a surveyor on that 1art

of it which passes through M-s,
where I live. He was very clever in
his profession, aud, therefore, might
have done well in a worldly point of
view. He was. however, of very drunk-
en habits, an'i, consequently, was soon
dismissed. il I remember rightly, I
have been t< Id that he afterwards was
employed b.- the conttactors in a very
humble ca'acity; but what I have
just statea, has to be repeated. At
length, he resolved to practise as a
surveyor in the Province in which I
live. According to law, a surveyor
coming from another Province must,
before he can do so, serve a certain
time under a regularly licensed sur

veyor. i-u, therefore, engaged with
a French Canadian Romauist, who
lived about thirty miles fron M- .
In the disehlarge of his duties, lie was
often at work near mie. Of course, I
lcard a gieat deal about him, but never
auything that was good. Besides being
a noted drunkard, lie w as a noted
swearer. He seemed to take great de-
light in making new oaths. He was
told that I came froin T-o, wheru lie
received bis education. Onie would
naturally have supposed that as we
were formerly fellow -citizens, be woi-ld,
especially au he w as li a strange place,
have called on nie whenever he could
conveniently do so. -He called but once,
to which I shall again refer. The reason
of his backwardness,he said to some,wa
that I cold not but know about Lis
drunken habits. One Sabbath he came
tomy church withhisinaster for the time
being. Hecamebutonce. Whatmytext
was I do not remember. Towards the
close of the service, I read asbhortex.tract
from the British JJowtinTan on ••Roofless
Houses," in which tht writer speakà

M80
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Nery forcibly about the au fLd situation know nhim follow peusonsfar belowhim
of those families in which the woi - in social standing and education, if Le
ship of God is neglected. After knew that they possessed but a six-
the congregation was disniissed, the pence, and beg it of them, in order to
two went into the adjoining horse-shed. buy whiskey.
u light their pipes. R-n then spoke A few weeks passed away, and one

te li conpanion about the article Sabbath norning as I was about leav-
referred te, and swore at it in a most ing the Manse to go to church, a
fearful manner. Not long after, he member of niy congregatioi called,
called one evening at the marnse for and told me than h--n had died
the loan of a few copies of the T--o that morning. I need not say that I
G-e. He ç as very much the worse w as very inuch affected by the news,
of liquor. I gave liim what lie asked, not only on accoumt of the buddenness
and spoke to him about hib drinking of the death, but also, and specially,
aud swearing, but did not say nuch on account of the life which lie had
oit these subjects, as I consider it to led. As I hid to attend a Sabbath
be utter folly to repro, e or counse' s bchool in the afternoon, somewhat in
drunk persun. A few weeks after, I the direction of the liouse in which lie
had occasion to visit a muember of my died, I resolved to take a slight round-
congregation about four miles distant. about, and call there on my way home.
Calling on another, nidway, i found As I was going to the school, 1 visited
R-n. I invited him to accompany a member of muy congregation who
nie, which lie did. Il the course of was dyiug of consumption. There, I
conversation, lie apologized for liaving met with lier step-father, another slave
called on rue in a state of drunkenness. of strong drink. I began te speak to
I spoke plainly, but kindly, about drink- hlm kindly about poor h-n s death,
ing and swearing. On that occasion, but lie did not stay long in the house
I learned for the first tine, that w e after. Wlen 1 called where the body
had been seloolmates, botl. having w as, I found it in a miserable con-
attended the T-o Academuy. We caie dition ; corruption had already set in.
back as far as where 1 fouud him. Re- There, I received the particulars con-
fore we parted, I spoke a good wliile cerning R n's deatti. Two women
to hlim about his danger, and besought who lived not far off, brouglit hlim to
him to go at once te Jesus. As soon the house the Friday previous. One
as I had ended, he muade a -ery trifling of then w as a mai ried person ; the
remark which I shall not repeat, there- other who lived close to her, was a
by, in effect, saying that lie treated widow. The husband and the two
my remarks with contempt. I said woeniel were all given to drink. R- n
that lie hight do so now, but, assured- often drank with theum, and slept all
1.i, there was a day coming when lie night oun the floor, iii the house of one
would treat them -, ery differently. We or the other. When they saw how ill
bade each other good-bye, and I never. lie was, they hurried hin away, fear-
saw lhin again in life. He remained ing that if lie died in their hands, they
in the neighbourhood, rinking and might be brought into trouble. Shortly
àînearing as before. Tu -ome of my after he came tu the huse, he said to
peuple, he said that he was ibhameJ, hi:, host that he was Nery unwell, that
to call on me, but lie knew that I he felt as e had never done before,
wished him well, and would say no- and asked him to read hlim a chapter
thing to him but what was true and, of the Bible. This was a drowning
for hi5 good. Pour fellow ! le iias so man grasping at a straw. Alas! both
Much enslaved by drink, that I haie Lis host and hostesb were strangers to
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irue religion. The former,' who, I as, otherwise, owing to the shôrtness
,have reasou to believe, sometimes of the days, -dàrkiess-'niight overtake
drank with him, began to read, but us before we wonld readh the-burying.
soon gave up, for he saw that B- n's ground. At first I ws uwilling to
mind was wandering. In this state do so, as t seemed unfeeling. How.
he continued till Sàbbath morning, ever, I soon found it necessary to take
when his spirit passed away into the his advice. The rest followed our
presence of Him whose name he had example. Poor R- n's remains
-so often blasphemed. The funeral were thus, for the niost of the waywas appointed to take place in the taken to the grave at a trot. But fei
.afternoon of the following day, at 2 attended. He was well-known on the
o'clock. An inquest was held in the Une, yet not one of those engagea on
morning. From the evidence it was it was present, though many of them
plain that drunkenness, with exposure had drank with him during his life.
to the cold, had brought on the disease time. It was very dark when we
of which he died. He was but poorly reached the Manse. I, therefore, got
clad. He died a few days before my lantern, and stood beside the grave
Christmas. The verdict, however, of my former school-mate while it was
was i effect that he died from natural being filled up. I suppose that very
causes. Although lie was to be buried few of the readers of this magazine
close the Manse, I arranged to have have ever witnessed a burial by arti.

_a short religi-ous exercise before the ficial light. In the case of 'one of
funeral party left the house. The fact whom we cannot warrantably cherish
that the departed was once a school- the slightest hope, there is something
mate of mine, was with me a special which appears verv awful. The man-
reason for accompanying the remains ner in which poor IR-n was buried
to the grave. When I went to the was in keeping with that in which he
place at the time appointed, I found lived and died. I have laid a large
that the coffin had not yet come. stone at the head of the grave to mark
With great want of forethouglit, the it. While I am here, there will be

.carpenters, instead of beginning their one who still looks on it with interest.
work in the morning, put off till after My school-mate lies in a dishonoured
the inquest. While waiting, I caused grave, awaiting the day when the many
some of bis hair to be cut off, to send who sleep in the dust of the earth shall
to his friends. At length, about 3 awake, some to everlasting life and
o'clock, the coffin came. With little some to shame and everlasting con-
preparation, the body was put into it, tempt. I do not say what is his state
.and closed up. The devotionalexercise , now. I leave him with his God. But
had to be made very short. We then I do not speak uncharitably when Iset out on our mournful journey, I say, "Let me not die bis death, let
taking the lead. As we were goig not my last end be like his." It might
through the gate to the highway, the have been with me as it was with him.
step-father of the woman already O, Lord God, Thy grace alone has
spoken of came up to us on bis way 'made the one differ from the other.home. He ws s quite drunk. For a The following additional particulars
considerable part of the way he had to 1 may not be uninteresting. The books,bring up the.rear. It was very sad to instruments, and papers belonging tosee one in a drunken state attending the departed one, were put into my keep-the funeral of a drunkard. After we ing. I foùun among the latter, a letter
had gone a short distance, my driver from a gentleman of influence, inproposed to me to go at a quicker pace, which the writer said that lie bad
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ne a little to obtain a situation for know the last woidswhiob bis son 84
he , but hiavilag leaifiedi about his but his motive plainly was mere curi-

g. nken habits, he would do no more. osity, and not a desire tQ fid out bis
to the letters from his near friends, spiritual state before le left the worlâ.
W. ere were several allusions to his dis- The person who was drunk at the
ke ation, but I was pained to find not funeral, is stili a drunkard. He las
ur > slightest to the injury he was doiL not once been in the bouse of God

% soul. For aught that appeared to since tben-fully four yeais ago-nor
econtrary, the writers might have for a long time before. Even in bis

fn in dels. sober moments, lie is angry when one
he The day after he died, an acquaint- advises him b give over drinking, gnd
m nce, not knowing about his father, attend the bouse of God. The two
m lgraphed the news of bis death to vomen wbo brouglt R-n b the
e. is uncle at W -r, who at once tele- bouse in whicl lie died, are-to say
e 1 aphed them to his father at P- n, the least-no better. The widow cails

ot retired army doctor. The latter at lierseif a Roman Catholie; the married
sce sent $15 to the acquaintance to one and ber lusband profess to be
ythe funeral expenses, as lie did not Protestants, but neither of tbem have

S ish his son's name to remain on the been in a chnrcl for many years. The
e t of persons buried at the public ex- person in whose lonse le died, and
. ase. I very much doubt that the bis wife, very seldom go to churcl, ex-
of quaintance ever put himself to any cept wben tley hear a clild is to be

1 rouble about the matter. I am, how- baptised. My driver-a brother of
er sure that lie pocketed the whole theliusband-liasdepartedlience. Ris

g fthe money. As soon as I knew end was peace. He was a child of God.
a , ere the father lived, I wrote to him. Often lie aný I have iii company gone

e led tO a correspondence extending and came from our beloved §abath
ver severai letters. Wlien I learned school, in wlih lie was a teacler. He
d. bat were his wishes regarding his bas been taken and I left. A few more
n's funeral, I set to work, and, after'years, at firtbest, and I, too, shal

t. e trouble, succeeded in fully grati- be taken; 1 shail go to him, but li
tem. ke nwas very anxious be sha .not return i me.

it HAVE YOU WRITTEN TO at that time was, we can write. T -ank

sMOTHER God for te privilege we fave of thus
pconversing with our loved ones wlien

no oncethe first cal oft far away.
e President for troops r suppress Time passed, and soon a letter came.

LPob great rebellion, tbat my brote The questions and answers followed

oded by enrolling bis name eac otoer in succesion.

s ~Mong the volunteers ba go anh battie; Who from? Brother. Tho tbo

r tbcwdefence of our beloved country. toFather. Vat news? Wall and hearty.

0 nheeo was that parting; and each Ai joined wi the rejoicing over t e

ce enjooned over and over again the aprosperity of the absent one.

r (nest ertreaty, WPite; write oftenr Soon bufter another letter came just

,'t te eacp, ewrite to ail. The ouly like the first, on]y tbis one was ad-

d jhou.1it tbat could afford any comfurt dressed y brother C-arley. Then

th ubn-hsdeatdhne i
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came another, and this time addressed find time to write to mother. Wheth
to me. O, how delighted I was! I! in health or sickness, in prosperity
skipped about the house and clapped adversity, in joy or sorrow, do not
my hands for joy. get your mother's anxiety on your

I was a very small girl then, but by half, and keep her constantly intore
the help of my mother I succeeded in as to your welfare.
answering my brother's letter, and we To those who have no mother k,
became quite regularin our correspond- whoi to confide, I would say, remed
ence. But during all this time he had ber him who hatl said, "As one wháo
neglected to write to mother. his mother comforteth, so will I

She did not complain for a long time; comfort tbee."-Gv!den Gnse?.
but one day she saw me opening a let-
ter, she said sadly,' "You all get letters
but me ;" and then she turned away
and wept.

I was deeply moved by lier distress,
and immediately wrote to my brother, A littie boy, who lad plenty of peil
telling hin of lier anxiety to receive a'nies, dropped one into the msson,
letter from him. box, laughing as he did so.

As soon as my letter rqacled him, no tlought in bis leart about Jesa?
he sat down and wrote to lier; but in the heathen, or the missionary. F
the meantime she was taken suddenly was a tiii penny. IV was as liglt ast,
and violently ill; and the same carrier scrap of tin.
that brought my brother's letter Another boy put a penny in, anat.
brouglit with it our mother's coffin. he did so looked round with a scIf-a'
O, how my beart was wrung as I took plauding gaze, as if he had
that letter, and kneeling beside the great thing. lus was a brass penny.
lifeless form of the one dearer to me It was not the gift of a - lowly hee,'
than life itself, sadly read it over. but of a proud spirit.

So full of love and tcndcrncss; words A third boy gave a peny ai
of comfort and ceer; just such a himself, I suppose I must, becar o

letter as a mother would wisli for from others do." That wvas an iron penny:i
ber absent boy. But alas 1 t came too It was the gift, of a cola, liard heax.
late. The lieart tliat would hiave As the fourth boy dropped bis penny
bounded with joy liad that letter cone in thc box le shed a tear, and is ei
twenty-four bours sooner, lad now Laid, I Poor heatiens 'm sorry He
ceascd to beat. are so poor, ignorant, and so mis

I folded tIc letter up and laid At awa-y'able." That was a si1rcr penny.
in a lttle box ini whicl I kcpt rny most was tc gift of a Ieart ful of pity.
valuable letters, witli the determination But there was one scîolar wlio ga'î2,
that my brother should never know 'bis penny w pit a pnrobbing heart,
that it came too laVe, ing to himself, "dFor T y sake, slovi

But, as there are pundreds of young Jesus, I give this penny, op 
readers who have left their homes and that thie poor liaten, who Tho

one Vo mry their fortunes in distant loest, will beieve in Thee, andbecou
ands, oft aem I would inquire, fWen Thy disciples." That was a goen

have you written to motlcer Do penny, because it was the gift f .
not negct thiy doty. Werever you ow many of our readers give o t
are, and browevr hurried nou nay be, pennies -8yirit of Missions.


